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FOR OPEN DOOR

Regarding Fisher
Incident

GERMANY IS WITH US

Supports American Policy

in Manchuria

UNITED STATES IN THE ORIENT

Japan and Russia Aimed at in Dis-

pute. —Fisher Refuses to Recognize

Russian Authority. —Terms of

Portsmouth Treaty Are

Forgotten.

i •

Russia and several other Powers are

awaiting with extreme interest the

announcement of the attitude of the

State Department at Washington re-

garding the Fisher incident, because

this issue effects not only the adminis-

tration of Harbin and Chailar by Rus-

sia, but the entire question of the sov-

ereignty of North China and South

Manchuria. Fred D. Fisher is Amer-

ican Consul at Harbin, having been ap-

pointed in January, 1907.

The American Consul at Harbin, has

declined to recognize the authority of

the Russian railway magnates in that
erstwhile Russian town. The Treaty

of Portsmouth, which ended the war

between Russia and Japan, was most

explicit in terms. In this treaty, the

two powers agreed to completely and

simultaneously evacuate Manchuria and

to entirely and completely restore to

the exclusive administration of China

all parts of Manchuria then occupied

by Russian and Japanese troops or

which are under their control; and

again, in the same treaty, the Imper-

ial Government of Russia declares that

it has no territorial advantage or
preference or exclusive concessions

in Manchuria of such a nature as to

impair the sovereignty of China

which are incompatible with the prin-

cipal of equal opportunity.
In the refusal of Consul Fisher to

recognize Russian authority is seen the

hand of the United States in oriental

diplomacy, but it is easily inferred that

in this reproof of Russia, who has fail-

ed and is failing to abide by the terms

of the Portsmouth Treaty, Japan, even

more than Russia is reproved, because

in southern Manchuria she is presum-

ing, in many localities, to exercise with

a strong hand, administrative and ex-

ecutive functions. The United States

is committed to what is called the Hay

policy of the open door. The open door

cannot exist under a government of

the Chinese by either Russia or Japan

or both of them. The open door means

equal commercial rights and equal ac-

cess by all foreign countries, and neith-

er Japan nor Russia, but China is the
country that is responsible for the op-
en door. The United States is deter- I
mined to maintain an open door and in
this we will doubtless be supported by

Germany and possibly by England and

France, though one is the ally of Japan

and the other the ally of Russia.
Tuberculosis Congress

Meet In Washington

OLD ENGLISH NAMES

The Way To Pronounce The
Most Difficult Ones

THE SPELLING GIVES NO CLUE

A London Book, Entitled "The Manners

And Tone of Good Society," Shows

How To Become Familiar With

The Hardest.

It is often very hard to "get the
hang" of proper names whose spelling
gives no clue to their pronunciation.
"The Manners and Tone of Good Socie-
ty," a book published in London, helps
one out, however, as may be seen from
what follows.
Chalmondeley is pronounced Chumley;

Majoribanks pronounced Marshbanks ;
Cockburn pronounced Coburn; Main-
warning is Mannering ; McLeod is
McCloud; In Elgin and Gillott the g is.
hard; in Gifford and Nigel it is soft;
in Johnstone the t should not be sounded.
In Mollyneux the x is sounded and the
name is pronounced Molynoox, with a
very slight accent on the last syllable.
In Vaux the x is also sounded, but is
mute in Des Vaux, and likewise in
Devereux. In Ker, Berkeley and
Derby the e has the sound of a in far.
In Waldegrave the second syllable de
should be dropped, and so should the
th in Blyth. Dillwyn is pronounced
Dillun, and Lyveden Liveden. In

Conyngham, Monson, Monkton and
Ponsonby, the o takes the sound of u,
and Blount, should be pronounced as
blunt, the o being mute. Buchan
should be pronounced Buckhan, and
Beauclerk or Beauclere is Boclare,
the accent being on the first syllable,
Wemyses should be pronounced Weems,
and D'Eresby—D'Ersby. In Montgomrie
the t is elided, and the two o's have the
sound of u, the accent being on the
second syllable. In Hertford the t is
elided and the e, has the sound of a in
far. Strachan should be pronounced
Strawn ; Colquehoun is Kookoon, the
accent being on the last:syllable ; Beau-
champ is Beaucham, and Coutts is
Koots. Another formidable name to
the uninitated is Duchesne, which
should be pronounced Dukarn : Bethune
should be Beeton, and in Abergavenny,

the ny is not sounded. Menzies is pro-

nounced Mynges ; Knollys as Knowls ;

Sandys as Sands, Gower as Gorr, and
Milnes as Mills. Finally, Dalziel
should be pronounced Dee-al, with the
accent on the first syllable; Chartress
is Charters; Glamis is Glarms, Geoghe-
gan should be pronounced Gaygan, and
Ruthven is Riven. We may add that

the accent is frequently misplaced in

pronouncing British names, and a few

of the words liable to mistake may be

here noted. In Tadema and Millais the

accent is on the first syllable; in

Clanricarde and Bredalbane, on the
second; while in Burnett, Burdett,
Kennaird. Parnell, and Tremayne, the
last syllable is accented. As a rule, in
a name of two syllables, the accent

should be placed upon the first, and the
second should be slightly slurred.

WANT TO USE CAPITOL

In 1810, nearly a century ago, there

were 259 newspapers in the United

State. In 1905 there were 26,422

printing and publishing houses in the

country. These represented $385,008,-
604 of invested capital and turned out
products valued at $496,061,357. The
growth for the five years since 1900
doubled the growth of the ten years pre-
vious.

AMERICAN SCULPTURE EXHIBIT

Most Elaborate and Comprehensive

Showing Ever Held in America.—

Will be Open Until April 25.

It is the consensus that of opinion that
the exhibition now being held in Balti-
more of the National Sculpture Society,
is the most elaborate and comprehensive
showing of sculpture ever held in Amer-
ica. There are nearly five hundred works
shown. The Horticulture Society had

assisted the Sculpture Society in pre-
paring the armory for the exhibition,
and the entire floor space presented the
aspect of an Italian garden. The lar-
ger statues and groups are set apart in
rectangular spaces, banked with palms
and evergreens. Toward the centre
rises a mass of palms and cedars. Group-
ed all around the walls in settings of
evergreens are reliefs and smaller
bronze works. Photographs are dis-
played in cabinets. The exhibition will
be open until April 25.

IS

To

TO BE A GREAT EXHIBITION

Magnificent Entertainment

International Congress in Other

Countries. —Every Country Has

Joined in the Fight.

A movement is under way to secure

the use of the new Congressional office
building or a part of the Capitol to
house the International Congress on
Tuberculosis that is to be held in
Washington next September. A great
exhibition illustrative of what is being

done, the world around, in the fight
against the disease, will be held in con-

nection with the Congress, and the two
will continue from Sept. 21 to Oct. 12.
The last International Congress on Tu-
berculosis met in Paris, three years ago,
and was held in the Grand Palais. Eng-
land housed that of 1901 in St. James
Hall, London. An earlier Congress met
in Russia, and sessions took place at
the Palace, at Moscow.
A glance at the provisional pro-

gramme of the Congress shows that
every country on the globe is joining
hands in the fight. The Congress will
bring together the great leaders in the
crusade from every part of the world.

CHRONICLES OF EMMITSBURG

Series Of Entertaining Articles Con-
cerning Town And People

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT EARLY TIMES

Customs and Amusements Now Almost Forgotten
Recounted by Oldest Inhabitants

ANECDOTES ILLUSTRATIVE OF LIFE OF FORMER GENERATIONS

Contribution to Chronicles from Pittsburgh. --A Game of Ball Played at Mount

St. Mary's College in 1874.—Most of the Players are Still Living. Heavy

Scores in Those Days.—Practice Grounds Used To Be Behind The Emmit

House. —Old Players Scattered All Over The United States. —Game

Not Forgotten By People Living Here.

One of the players in this remarkable
game, Mr. James M. Kerrigan, was
seen by a CHRONICLE reporter and from
him and others it was learned that all
of the players, with the exception of
LCharles Troxell, are still living.
"I have the most vivid recollection

of the game," said Mr. Kerrigan hold-
ing up his right hand and showing a
crooked finger, an unmistakable mark of
the baseball player. "This finger keeps
the game alive in my memory.
"I was playing short stop; Degnan

sent a liner out my way. It was warm.
I threw up my hands to stop it—I had
no idea of catching it—but I did. That
was the ball that knocked my third
finger out of place, and it still wears a
swollen joint."
The reporter then asked Mr. Kerrigan

if all of the players were still living.
"The Hoover spoken of," he said in
answer to this query, "I think is Joe
Hoover. He was a good player. It

was sometime during '75 or '76 that he
left town. He is now living on Pennsyl-
vania avenue, Baltimore.
" 'Buck' Smith, as we called him

(his right name was Ed.) left here, I

think, in '75: He went to Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. He and F. N. Seabrooks, better
known as ̀ Nels,' left together for the

same city."
Mr. W. S. Troxell told a representa-

tive of this paper that Smith now lives
in Sioux City. •
"Smith Waddles," continued Mr.

Kerrigan, "and Eugene Sweeney both

left about 1879 or '80, going to St.

Joseph, Mo. Harry Troxell went to

St. Joseph, too, but I think he is living

in the South." Mr. W. S. Troxell cor-

rected this also, saying that Harry
Troxell now resides at Oketo, Kansas.
Mr. Kerrigan thought that Charles

Troxell, who left Emmitsburg a few
years after Harry, was still living but
Mr. W. S. Troxell says he is dead. In

this case he is the only one of the

players missing.

John Lawrence lives in Dayton, Ohio.

"We were all school boys," said Mr.

Kerrigan warming up to his subject.

"Joe Hoover was the oldest. There

were three clubs, the Alexis, Alpine

and Eureka. I think the Alpine was
the first club. Some of its members
were Dr. Bussey, Andrew A. Annan,
Bob Culbertson, Joe Heiman and Lewis
Kelly. I remember the time Kelly
got hurt. We were playing a game

back of the Emmit House, it was then

Hoffman's Tavern, and he (Kelly) was

standing back of Dr. Bussey, who was

batting. The bat flew out of Bussey's

hands and hit Kelly in the mouth,

knocking him down.
"Another member of this club was

Furnished Ed. Green, a resident of Baltimore who

always spent his Summers here. He

joined the club and did the pitching and
I remember he was about the finest
pitcher in his time.
"The whole nine of the Alexis are

still living" (This statement is corrected
above, Mr. Kerrigan not knowing of
the death of Charles Troxell.) "Shortly
after the game with the College all the
boys scattered, some going West where
they are holding responsible positions;
others went to Baltimore, and a few
remained, learning their trades in
Emmitsburg. Out of the nine I am the
only one who still lives here.
"Yes, indeed, I remember Mr. Frank

P. Ward, the Umpire of the game. I
thought so highly of him that I called
one of my sons after him. I think he
is in Pittsburgh, at least he left here
for that place."
The reporter then asked Mr. Kerrigan

to describe the way in which the game
was played in those days.
"At that time we were not allowed

to throw the ball. We had to pitch it
underhand, and the ball had to leave
the pitcher's hand before his throwing
hand got beyond the line of his hips.
The catcher always stood far enough
back of the batter to catch the ball on
the bounce. On the third strike, if
the ball was caught on the first
bounce, the batter was out; a foul
ball caught on the first bounce also
retired the batter. There was no taking
them right off the bat in those days.
Neither did fouls count as strikes;
you could have as many fouls as you
liked. A game was considered all right
if the score ran above fifty and a good
game was supposed to last all after-
noon.. Oh no! We only played nine
innings.

"Talking about accidents, I know a
good story about one of the fellows
who disobeyed his parents, a rare thing
in those days. In 1873 'Bud,' that is
Marshall Hyder, went out to Barry's
field to play ball on Sunday. 'Bud's'
parents were opposed to Sunday playing
and he knew it, too. Just as Sunday
School books tell us of the bad little
boy who did all sorts of wicked things
on Sunday and had all sorts of terrible
things happen to him in consequence of
his wickedness, so it happened to poor
'Bud.' During the game when he was
trying to make third from second, 'Buck'
Smith threw the ball to me at third.
It was a bad throw and the ball struck
the ground about ten feet in front of
me and on the rebound hit 'Bud' on the
nose as he was running and broke it.
He didn't want his father and mother
to know how it happened so we made
up a story to the effect that he had
fallen from a fence and struck his nose
on a rock.

"Really I couldn't tell whether his
parents swallowed the story or not."

New Record on Dead Letters. First Buddhist Church in America

Out of 1,053,692 pieces of mail matter

received in the dead letter office during

the month of March, over 600,000 were

returned to the senders, breaking all

records for this division. Fourth As-

sistant Postmaster General De Graw

said that the great increase in mail han-

dled is largely due to the proficiency

and accuracy of the postal experts em-

ployed in the dead letter division.

Japanese Heads China's Forest School.

The Chinese have undertaken to nurse

their forests and the officials of the

Celestial Government have engaged a

Japanese expert from Tokio to act as

headmaster for the proposed school of

forests at Moukden for a term of four

years, with two Chinese gentlemen as

his assistants.

The American Locomotive Company,
of Richmond, Va., has just set up eighty
locomotives and two steam shovels for
the South Manchurian Railway at Dalny.

Within the next fortnight work will
be begun in Seattle, on what will be the
only Buddhist church in the United States
owned by a Buddhist organization, the
building standing on ground also owned
by the society. The ground was pur-
chased at a cost approximately of $6000
and the plans have been drawn for a
$12,000 edifice.

Prolific Writer Still at Work.

Miss Martha Finley, author of the fa
mous "Elsie Dinsmore" stories, is still
writing at her advanced age, nearly 80.
She lives at Elkton, Md., and her first
book of this series was printed more
than forty years ago, when she was a
school teacher.

Lieutenant General Baden-Powell,
speaking at a meeting in connection
with a crusade against cigarette smok-
ing, said that £15,000,000 ($75,000,000)
a year are spent on cigarettes. He
thought this could be easily saved.

GERMS SPREAD DISEASE POSTAL BANKS

How Dangerous Microbes

Carry And Multiply

SOME OLD FALLACIES EXPLAINED

Filtering Infected Water Will Not Re-

move Danger Neither Drying The

Germs Nor Freezing Them Is

of Any Avail.

It has always been a mystery in the
minds of many just how disease is
spread, writes a special contributor to
the Pittsburgh Dispatch. Some per-
sons acting along lines of warning given
them by the authorities, are careful to
boil all their drinking water and then
proceed to wash their hands, face and
teeth in the water obtained from the
same suspicious source, unboiled.
When we consider the microscopical

size of the disease germs it is easy to
figure the thousands that may gain ac-
cess into our bodies during the process
of using our toothbrush alone. It does
not require many germs to produce the
disease. One or two will do it. After
they get into the body they multiply
with enormous rapidity. It has been
estimated that one bacterial germ, if
the conditions are ideally favorable
(which they never are, will have gath-
ered around it a family of 16,000,000 in
24 hours, and in three days the mass of
cells will weigh over 7,500 tons, in num-
ber uncountable. Of course, this in-
crease would be impossible, as the body
they feed upon would have been exhaust-
ed. We note this fact to prove the
statement that it requires the introduc-
tion of but a very few to start the col-
ony.
It is a fallacy to suppose that filter-

ing infected water will remove the dan-
ger. It may be beautiful to the eye,
but death lurks in the glass. Drying
the germs does not kill them; they have
been known to live on potatoes for two
years, and 88 days upon clothing. Nor
does freezing destroy them, so that the
ice with which you cool your drinks is
deadly if made from infected water.
Two hours' exposure to sunlight will
kill 95 per cent, of them. It is com-
monly thought by travelers that they
are safe as they move from place to
place if they are careful to drink only the
artificial mineral waters. That is not

true unless areated water is made from
water not infected.
In the handling of typhoid cases, if

extreme care is taken to clean antisept-
ically the hands after coming into con-

tact with the patient, the danger of the
attendant is nil. Also the same precau-
tion should be had with regard to the
door knobs, which otherwise would be
sources of contagion.
The object the writer has in mind in

presenting these few facts is to show
that typhoid is a preventable disease,
in the belief that the diffusion of such
information, and other facts that may
follow, will enable a member of the
family, when the hospital and the inval-

uable nurse is beyond reach, to be an
efficient helper to the physician in his
fight for the life of his patient.

JOHN SMITH, U. S. A.

Should Be A Popular Mem-

ber Of Upper House

HIS NAME SOUNDS FAMILIAR

"Smith" and "John" a Euphonious ,

Though Not a Rare Combination. —

Only Two of This Classic and

Ancient Name in the Senate.

John Smith, the new senator from

Maryland, says the Cleveland Plain

Dealer, ought to become a popular

member of the upper house of Congress

—his name is so r familiar. Strange to

say, in spite of the fact that such a large
number of people in this country an-

swer to the name Smith, there are

only two of that name in the Senate.

Not only does this Maryland man pos-

sess a valuable asset in his last name,

but he adds to his available resources

by prefixing that ancient classic John.

The name of the new senator should be-
come a household word throughout the
nation. Mr. Smith has been prominent

in the politics of his State for many
years, and since the death of Senator

Gorman he is considered by many the

most commanding figure in Maryland.

He is a business man, who accumula- money.
ted a fortune through the lumber busi- 

ness. Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE.

Bill Is Now Before
Congress

VON MEYER'S PET PLAN

Provisions Made For Such
An Institution.

PARCELS POST BEING HELD BACK

Banks Not Subject to Taxes. —Open

to All Over Ten Years of Age,

Deposits Can Not Exceed $200

a Month.—Funds Deposit-

ed in National Banks.

A bill has recently been introduced
in Congress for the establishment of a
postal savings bank. This is an old insti-
tution in England and probably in other
European countries.
The bill provides for a system of pos-

tal savings banks, under the direction
and supervision of the Postmaster
General. Each postoffice authorized to
issue money orders, and such others as
the Postmaster General may designate,
will be postal savings bank offices. De-
posits in these banks may be made by
any person ten years of age or over,
"a married woman in her own name and
free from any control or interference by
her husband," a trustee, parent, guar-
dian, or other person for the benefit of
a child under ten years of age.
At least $1 is required to open an ac-

count, but 10 cents or multiples of that
amount may be deposited afterward.
No person will be permitted to
exempt from detention under any legal
deposit more than $200 in any month.
I wo per cent, per annum is to be al-
lowed on these deposits. No deposit is
is to be allowed to exceed $1,000, and
no interest is to be paid on any part of
a deposit in excess of $500.
The postal savings funds are to be

process against the depositor. They
are not to be subject to taxation by the

United States or any other State.

The Postmaster General is to deposit
these funds in national banks to be des-
ignated by him at a rate of interest not

less than 2i per cent, per annum. Such

deposits are to be made in national

banks in the United States and Terri-

tories in which the funds are received,

and as far as practicable in the im-

mediate vicinity of the places at which

the funds are received. If any bank

becomes insolvent such funds are to be

a prior lien upon its assets.

Additional compensation is to be al-

lowed postmasters at postoffices of the

fourth class for the transaction of pos-

tal savings bank bussiness at the rate

of one-fourth of 1 per cent. of the de-

posits received, to be paid from the

postal revenues.
Mr. Von Meyer, Postmaster General,

is desirous of promoting reforms in the

Post Office Department as he became

familiar with in the more progressive

countries of Europe during his residence

there as ambassador of the United

States. In our rural route delivery

system, we have the means of laying

down, at the doors of millions of people,

the things which they might buy in the

city by postal card, for one half the

price they pay at the country store

But short-sightedness combined with

protests of the pretty store keepers and

the great monopolizing express com-

panies, prevents the establishment of

the Parcels Post, which European peo-

ples have enjoyed for two or three de

cedes.

BALTIMORE'S HIGH LICENSE LAW

Increase City's Revenue $712,500 and

$237,500 Goes to State.—Progres-

sive License Fees From May I.

Baltimore is about to make a trial of

the high-license law just enacted by the

Legislature, which is applicable to no

other municipality in the State. The

particular feature of the law is that

saloon license fees are progressive. Be-

ginning May I, the annual charge will

be $500; for the second year $750; and

for the third $1000, the maximum. As

there are 1900 saloons in the city, and

the term practically covers all places

wherein liquor is sold, the revenue

collected will be $950,000 the first year,

of which $712,500 will go to the city and

$237,500 to the State,the former receiv-

ing* seventy-five per cent, of the license
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ATTACKING THE CAUSE

To Relieve Congested Con-
ditions in City

TURNING PEOPLE TO COUNTRY

Decrease aolation and Increase Op-

portunities for Recreation in Rural

Communities. -Not Satisfied to

Vegetate.

Moralizing is not going to turn the
tide of immigration from the country to
the big city. The cities may become
more and more congested, the living
conditions may become worse and worse,
but still many, if not most, of the am-
bitious in the rural districts will turn
their eyes to what to them is the land
of promise. Statesman and municipal
reformers, seeing the country districts
depleted, may deplore- this degeneracy
in turning from the green meadows to
the dusty streets ; but there will still
come complaint from many sections of
many states that there are not enough
to work the farm. There is only one
sensible way to lessen this flow. That
is to consider the possibilities for the
development of life in rural communities
so as to decrease isolation and to in-
crease opportunities for recreation and
economic advance. This is a subject to
which there has been little attention
given in this country, but it is, never-
theless, an extremely important one.
More than that, it is a practical one.
It is because the opportunities for a
rounded life are so often absent in
rural communities that so many of the
best go where they will find it. They
are not satisfied to vegetate and they
have the kind of natures which are
impatient at self contained culture.
'This important subject of "Rural De-

velopment In Relation to Social Wel-

fare" will be considered in one of the

section meetings of the Committee on

Needy Families, Their Homes and

Neighborhoods, of the National Con- i

ference of Charities and Correction at

Richmond, Va., from May 6th to May

13th. Mrs. John M. Glenn, of Balti-

Amore, is chairman of the Committee.

The address on the above named topic

will be made by Prof. L. H. Bailey, of

Cornell University, who has been mak-

ing some careful investigations for a

number of years. Prof. Bailey recently

took part in the Congestion Conference

in New York City.

OFFICIAL BASEBALL RECORDS

The first official baseball records in

America, says the World Almanac,

aside from regularly scheduled games,

were made in the field day events at

Cincinnati, September 11, 1907. Win-

ners received $100 in cash and a gold

medal. The summaries:
Long-Distance Fungo Hitting-Won

by Mike Mitchell, outfielder, Cincinnati,

with 413 ft. 8)t in. ; Harry McIntire,

pitcher, Brooklyn, second, with 411 ft.

1 in. ; Ed. Walsh, pitcher, Chicago
Americans, third, with 396 ft. 10i in.

Accurate Throwing to Second Base

by Catchers-Won by George Gibson,

Pittsburgh; Larry McLean, Cincinnati,

second.
Running Out a Bunt to First Base-

Won by Jack Thoney, Toronto; time,

3 1-5s. This was Thoney's second
trial, five men trying the first time

with 3 2-5s.
Long-Distance Throw-Won by

Sheldon La Jeune, outfielder, Sprinfield,

0., Central League, with 399 ft. 10i in.,

2 inches short of a throw by Hatfield,

made twenty years ago; Arthur Hostet-

ter, St. Louis Nationals, 385 ft. 8 in. ;
James Stanley, outfielder, Louisville
American Association, 372 ft. 11 in.

Third Base Circling Contest-Won
by Clement, outfielder, Jersey City;
time, 14 1-5s. ; Hans Lobert, Cincinnati,

and Jack Thoney, Toronto, tied for
second place in 14 2-5s. ; Leach, Pitts-
burgh, made the round in 14 1-5s. but
failed to touch a base and was disquali-
fied.
At Providence, R. I., September 17,

Phelan was credited with beating a ,•
bunt to first in 3s. flat.
In field day games at Pittsburgh,

October 7, Tom Leach, center fielder,
circled the bases in 14s. flat, and with
'slides to second and third, 16 1-5s.

INJEPENDENCE.

I ask no thing of any man,
No boon of fate, no gift of God;

I stand alone, as mortal can,
Nor bend beneath the chastening rod.

I live my life my own sure way,
My creed- -the simple strength of I

right;
And when the clouds shut out my day,

I wait serene throughout the night.
My wealth? These two hands toil for

it;
I want no riches not mine own.

STATE JOURNAL

Paragraphs of Maryland

News for Hasty Reading

The long discussed project of the
Western Maryland Railroad to span the
Codorus Creek in York, that it might
tap the borough to the north of the
city and thus open up a new industrial
section, is soon to be consummated.
A midshipman with inherited money,

G. W. Quale, on becoming of age de-
liberately absented himself from the
Naval Academy from Monday until
Wednesday of last week in order that
he might be expelled. This action in
violation of the rules of the Academy
is the first of its kind in the history of
the institution.
The cold weather of last week did

slight damage to the peach crop in
Washington county. The thermometer
on Friday morning registered 29 above
as against 19 above on April 2 of last
year.
The Anti-Saloon League filed papers

of incorporation in the clerk's office of
Frederick county naming the following
officers for the first year: President,
George Z. Best; vice-president, Dr.
James M. Radcliffe; secretary, J. Wel-
ty Fahrney; treasurer, Henry A
Hahn.
Washington county's vote in the

Congressional convention, which meets
in Hagerstown, will be for Pearre, ac-
cording to statements of the organiza-
tion leaders.
Brainard H. Warner carried Mont-

gomery county in the primaries and
will control the delegates to the Repub-
lican Congressional Convention.
Congressman George A. ,Pearre car-

ried the Republican primaries in Alle-
gany county for renomination over
Lloyd Lowndes by about 75 votes in ex-
cess of two years ago, when he defeat-
ed Mr. Lowndes in a similar contest.
The total vote is: Pearre, 3,108; Lowndes
2,349. Pearre's majority is 759.

Ellis M. Stouffer, a letter-carrier,

Appropriations Scrutinized.

It cost $10,000 to prove that some cf
the heavy-weight colonels of the army
were not to fat to ride, and the Demo-
crats in the House of Representatives

generously permitted the expenditure
to be covered by a deficiency appropria-
tion without objection. The riding tests
under the new order will be much more

severe than those of last year and cor-
respondingly more expensive. The item

providing for the same in the current

appropriations for the army might be

worth scrutinizing. If an amount equiv-

alent to the President's salary be neces-

sary to enable him to ride a hobby the

fad would be very' properly condemned.

-Philadelphia Record.

MARKET REPORTS.

The following market quotations, which are
corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

EMMITSBURG.

Corrected by L M. Zimmerman
Wheat, (dry) 
Re 
Oats  
Corn  
Hay,  

81
70
60
75

$ 5.00® 9.00

I VJE Sta'43.4C I.

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.
Steers, per 100 lb  3.106 4.00
Butcher Heifers   33; (a)4
Fresh Cows  e0.00@50.00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb ..... 2@8
Hogs, Fat per fo 
Sheep, Fat per lb  3 @4

Lambs, per lb. ..... . ® 54
Calves, per lb ....... •
Stock Cattle  3.50a 1.00

C•taiiin try Produce 7Etc..
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter   20
Egg':  12
Chickens, per lb  10
Turkeys, per lb  12
Spring Chickens per lb  25
Ducks, per lb  12
Potatoes, per bushel ............. $ .50
Dried Cherries, (seeded)  12
Raspberries  15
Blackberries  4
Apples, (dried)  5
Lard, per 1b  10
Beef Hides  04

BALTIMORR, April. 8 •
WHEAT :-spot, .94

filed suit against B. Leslie Potter, pro-1 CORN :-Spot, 6734
prietor of Laurel Cafe, Hagerstown, I OATS :-White 58%@ 59

for alleged alienation of the affections
of his wife, Agnes Stouffer, and asks
$5,000.

St. John's Church, Baltimore. was

chosen for the next meeting of the
Maryland Annual Conference, Metho-

dist Protestant Church. The meeting

will begin the first Wednesday in April

next.

The annual encampment of the Mary-

land Grand Army of the Republic be-

gan yesterday in Baltimore.
The Maryland Experiment Station

has made arrangements with the Unit-

ed States Forest Service to erect a
timber-preserving plant at the station,'

near College Park, for treating fence

posts to increase their durability.
Robert Collier, of New York, broth-

er of Peter Fenelon Collier, a New
York publisher, arrived in Bel Air on
Saturday to look after the interests of
"Abe" Collier, who is locked up in the
Bel Air jail, charged with murdering
William H. Haughey, It is stated that
the accused man is Peter Fenelon Col-
lier's brother. The farm on which
"Abe" Collier lives near Laurel Sta-
tion, stands in the name of Peter F. ,
Collier, of New York, who purchasedl
it on September 7, 1900, paying $8000 for
it.
A petition for the conditional fore- I

closure of the mortgage on the Wes-
tern Maryland Railroad Company was
filed on Saturday in the United States
Court, Baltimore by the .Bowling Green
Trust Company, of New York, trustee,
upon the petition of which Judge Mor-

ris recently appointed B. F. Bush re-
ceiver or the road. The petition states
that the Western Maryland has failed

to pay the first installment of inter-
est, $200,000, represented by coupons

and convertible mortgage bonds which

fall due April 1. It is claimed that
some of these coupons have been pre-

sented for payment, and that the
railroad company has refused and de-
faulted.
Governor Crothers has announced

his intention of cutting down the ap-
propriation to the Eudowood Tubercu-

losis Sanatarium from $15,000 as grant-
ed by the Legislature, to a paltry

$5,000.
It is believed by well-informed per-

sons that there is a probability that
Montgomery county's five votes will

cut a decided figure in the Republican

State Convention, which meets in Balti-

more on April 30. It is said the indi-
cations are that the voting strength of

the Stone-Bonaparte forces and those

of the Mudd-Jackson combine will be
about a stand-off when they line up to
send delegates to the National Conven-
tion, with the possibility of the Mont-
gomery delegation holding the balance
of power.

By the creation of prohibition terri-
tory on the mountain around Highfield

And luxuries? How shall I sit, and Pen-Mar, under the Wastler Anti- If the readers of THE CHRONICLE

Reaping where other hands have sown? Saloon bill passed at the last Legisla- will be good enough to send to this of-

And friendship? Aye, I earn by mine u t re, seven saloons that had been in flee the names and addresses of former
Emmitsburgians, or those identified
with or interested in Emmitsburg and
its people, the Editor will greatly ap-
preciate the courtesy.

RYE :-Nearby, @ ; bag lots, 75@80.
HAY :-Timothy, $ . ®017.00; No. 1 Clover

$14.50 ®$15.00; No. 2 Clover, $13.00(014.00.
STRAW :-Rye straw-fair to choice, $12.00®

$ . „ No. 2, $11.00®$11.50 ; tangled rye, blocks
$9.50 @810.50; wheat, blocks, $8.00@$8.50 ; oats
$ 9.00@$10.00
MILL FEED :-Spring bran, per ton, $'27.00®

827.50; 1001b. sacks, per ton, 27.50@$28.00; mid
dlings, 1001b. sacks, per ton, $27.00.(027.50
POULTRY :-Old hens, @14; young chick-

ens, large, 17®20 ; small, @ ; Spring chick- '
ens, large, ; small @ Turkeys, 18@l9 erll .1 Furinillro
PRODUCE:-Eggs, 15).-; butter, nearby, rolls

20® ; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, .20 @,.
POTATOES:-Per bu. 65®80; No. 2, per, BEDS, MATTRESSES.

bu. ® New potatoes, per. bbl. 0 . @if •
CATTLE :-Steers, best, $4.50@$5.00 ; others

$8.50@$4.00; Heifers, $ qa$ ;Cows, $2. ®
$3.00; Bulls, $3.00 ® $1.00; Calves, 7®7%a Hospitals, Hotels Institutions
Fall Lambs,61/2@73c.; spring lambs,10; Pigs,s1.00
®111.50,Shoats, $2. (03. ; Fresh Cows, $30.00
@,$10.00 per head.,

GET A MOVE ON.

"My friends, don't waste your time in
fretting all the livelong day,

And do not worry constantly if things
don't come your way,

But follow the example of, successful
men and wise

And do as they've been doing-get a
move on-ADVERTISE !" tf

41 By a recent decision ofthe Postoffice Depart-
ment publishers of news-

papers are not allowed to
continue sending their publi-
cations to subscribers who
are in arrears for more than
one year.
As this law- affects ALL

PUBLISHERS of newspapers
in the United States we re-
gret that we are unable to
deviate from the rule.

All subscribers for THE
CHRONICLE who are in ar-
rears will therefore kindly re-
mit the amount of their
subscription at their earliest
convenience.

WM. P. EYLER,

Own powers of sympathy to bless;
E'en love, that makes the way divine,
I win by mine own worthiness.

I ask no thing of any man,
No gift of God, no boon of fate,

Excepting health that I may work,
And strength the good, long fight to

make.
-Grace G. Bostwick

operation last year will be closed. No
liquor can be sold within one-fourth of
a mile from the road leading from Pen-
Mar Station through Pen-Mar Park to
High Rock, or one-fourth of a mile
from any building at High Rock or
Pen-Mar Station. The posting of plac-
ards, announcing where liquor may be
bought is also prohibited in the "dry"
district and one-fourth of a mile from
it.

AUCTIONEER,

EMMITSBURG,

nov. lst-tf.

MARYLAND.

g The special features in THE
CHRONICLE are bright, inter-
esting and attractive to men,
women and children.

Pasture! Pasture!
50 acres of choice Blue Grass Pasture; plenty

of shade trees and running water in the field.
All kinds of stock will be pastured and well
taken eare of at reasonable rates. Field open
May 1. 1908.
CHARLES E. GILLELAN.

april 10-if

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained
in a Mortgage from Jacob G. Troxel,
dated April 10th, 1900, and recorded
among the Land Records of Frederick
County, in Liber D. H. H. No. 9, Folio
457, &c., the undersigned, the Mortga-
gee therein named will sell at public
sale on the premises described below,

On Saturday, May 2nd, 1908,
at the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., all
that real estate situated in the Fifth
Election District of Frederick County,
in the State of Maryland, near St.
Anthony's Church, on the southeast
side of the Frederick and Emmitsburg
Turnpike Road, about 2i miles from the
town of Emmitsburg, adjoining lands
of Mt. St. Mary's College, the heirs of
John T. Cretin and others, containing
1 ACRE, 3 ROODS AND 35 SQUARE
PERCHES of land, more or less, less
about 61 square perches thereof hereto-
fore conveyed to one Frank J. Troxel,
by the said mortgagor. The improve-
ments are a good DWELLING HOUSE
and STORE ROOM combined, stable
and other outbuildings with a well of
good water, and some fruit trees.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the
Mortgagee-Cash. All the expenses of
conveyancing to be borne by the
purchaser or purchasers.

EDGAR L. ANNAN,
April 10-4t. Mortgagee.

EMMITSBURG RAILROAD.

Daily Daily
Except Sundays STATIONS Except Sundays

PNIPMA KAM IAMA
Le Ar

4.50 2.55 9.40 7.45 Emmitsburg ,8.50111.10 4.00 6.40
5.05 3.10 9.55 8.00 Metter's 18.35 10.55 3.4F6.25
5.20 3.25 10.10 8.15 Rocky Ridge,8.20 10.40 3.30 6.10

Ar Lel

VINCENT SEBOLD,
General Manager

VINCENT SEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Offices Sebold Building,
Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md.

On Mondays and Tuesdays at Frederick. On
Thursdays at Thurrnont National Bank. Both
'Phones-C. az P., Emmitsburg, 22-4; Frederick
County, Emmitsburg, 27. dee 7-tf

U N DEBT A_KE R.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN-

Furnished Throughout.

TrSpecial prices for Furniture in

large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.1

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

134f_EV '1'11.40INT

NV. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBA.LMER•

Underwood
Standard
Typewriter

FOR SPEED

SAFETY, SURETY
A Solid Roadbed is Essential

Visibility and Speed

the Underwood (Tabulator)
Typewriter are supported by
perfectly balanccd construc-
tion.

Underwood Typewriter Company, Inc„
27 w Fayette Street, Baltimore, Md.

fel. 7-1ms

ISAAC J. GOES
A Silver Cup will be presented to the

bowler making largest score during
February.

POP, GINGER ALE
and

Soft Drinks of All Kinds,

CIGIIRS  RID Tomo.
Bowling Alleys
Private Bowling Parties may Rent

the Bowling Alley by the evening.

ISAAC J. GERMS
A LOT .OF BOOTS AND SHOES

FOR SALE.

july 26-ly

Subscribe for THE CHRONICLE now
and serve your own best interests.

IF YOU NEED A

STOVE
Come in and get ac-
quainted with our

Farmer Girl

"Moderate in price," "eco-
nomical in fuel," "durability
unsurpassed," as "Bakers and
Cookers unrivalled."

J. M. Adelsberger & Son
march 20-ly

For Results Advertise In The Chronicle.

DUKEHART & CHRISMER
Carriage Manufacturers

Makers of Fine Vehicles of all descriptions.
41, Carriages, Surreys, Buggies, Runabouts, Light and

Heavy Wagons.
IQ, None but first class material used and all work done

in the best manner.

REPAIRING AND RECONSTRUCTING.

I :1\1 ITSBURG, MD.
march 27-6ms

H. HailerThos.

TAILORED SUITS
The newest Tailored Suits are in and wait your inspection.

To say they are beautiful scarcely does them justice, you must
feast your eyes to properly appreciate their excellence over pre-
vious seasons. The conceits are so varied and charming that
few ladies will find it difficult to secure a personal style. Our
display is the most comprehensive that we have ever attempted
and shows not only the most approved Models, many of which
have an individuality not seen elsewhere, but the most desired
materials in the wanted colorings of new brown, Copenhagen,
blues, fancies and black. All at prices most reasonable.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
will command unusual attention this Spring. The makers have
tried themselves and such an array of pretty stylish skirts you
have never beheld. Blues, browns and fancies will be good,
blacks are especially strong, and Voiles tastefully trimmed with
ribbon and taffeta bands will be the vogue. Our range begins at
$2.95 and embraces all correct models up to $15.00 Drop in.
Our patrons say our Skirts always fit and wear.

LIGHTWEIGHT JACKETS
•

are strongly seeking favor. We may have another bit of Winter but you ap-
preciate the value of a light weight wrap when the temperature moderates.
You know the Winter Wrap is too heavy. too cool to go without any, cannot
afford the risk, lean to the side of discretion. don't cost much, $3.00 up.

NOTE-We were fortunate in securing another lot of those Sample Waists,
The other lot lasted about four days. We put them on sale today, you do
not often get such an opportunity to buy new, up-to-date Waists at cost of
material.

CENTRAL DRY GOODS HOUSE
17 and 19 North Market Street

FREDERICK. - - MARYLAND
march 27-ly

14:)

14i I)

)i)

;I)

CLA 
LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER,

HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTER,

ft;

YOUR SPRING SUIT
We want to clothe you this
Spring and we offer you

THE BRIGHTEST AND BEST CLOTHES
THE MARKETS AFFORD.

We sell the sort of clothes a man delights
to wear-the kind that will please you.
HANDSOME SUITS, ELEGANT TOP-
COATS, CHOICE TROUSERS. Our
prices are always fair, but a string of fig-
ures quoted here, would be meaningless and
convince you of nothing. Anybody can
quote prices. But we must "show you"
and not tell you to have the excellence of
our clothing appreciated. A call would af-
ford us the greatest pleasure.

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND. ;1))
Jan. 24-'08 ly•

FOR DYSPEPSIA
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT Relieves Indigestion, Sour

Stomach. Belching of Ofis, eta.

For Backache-Weak Kidneys try DeWitt's Kidney & Bladder Pills-Sure and Sato
PREPARED ONLY AT THS LABORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT & COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL.

SOLD BY T. E.:ZIMMERMAN. :tog. 2-I y



Eminithhurt Ognitirir

FRIENDS' CREEK ITEMS TO CHANGE THE CONSTITUTION

Mrs. J. Clarke, of near Mt. St.

Mary's and Mrs. A. Anderson, of Sa-
billasville, were the guests of Mrs.

Hardman on Wednesday.

The following are the recent remov-

als:
Carlton Marker has moved to Myers-

ville.
H. Linebaugh has moved into the

farm he purchased from C. Marker.

C. Clarke into the property vacated

by H. Linebaugh, purchased from by

E. C. Shriner.
Joseph Beard, of McKeesport, into

the property belonging to Mr. Nelson.

Mr. Joseph Turner is spending a few

weeks at the home of Mrs. Hardman.

Miss Lottie Kipe and her two broth-

ers are spending a few days at Cascade
with their sisters, Mrs. Eyler and Mrs.
Cline.
Rev. Mr. S. Kipe spent a few days

with his family after an absence of six

weeks.
Mr. Charles Kipe, of Sharpsburg,

spent several days in this place with

friends.
Mrs. Maria Shriner, of Zora, visited

her sister, Mrs. C. Hardman.

-Mr. Harry Turner is now living at

Blue Ridge Summit where he is em-

ployed by Mr. Dutterow.
Mr. P. Kipe and two daughters, of

Blue Ridge Summit, spent Sunday with

Mrs. J. McClain.
Mrs. John Kipe, of this place, is

spending a few weeks with her daugh-

ter, Mrs. Humerick, of Eyler's Val-

ley.
Mr. S. P. McKissick and and his

mother, Mrs. Eliza McKissick, of Ey-

ler's Valley spent Sunday with Mrs.
Hardman.
Mr. Charles H. Eyler, of Franklin-

ville was the guest of his mother-in-law,

Mrs. Hardman.
Mrs. W. H. Kipe made a business

trip to Blue Ridge Summit on Mon-

day.
Mrs. Hardman, who met with an ac-

cident nine weeks ago, has made little

progress toward recovery. At this

writing she is very ill.

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

The pupils of St.Anthony's school are

rehearsing for their annual entertain-

ment which will be held on Easter Mon-

day at 5 P. M. This entertainment pro-

mises to be an unusually good one.

The Misses Annie Eckenrode and Ad-

die Rosensteel spent last Sunday with

Miss Stella Hemler.
Mrs. Theo. Roosensteel is slowly

convalescing since returning from the
hospital.

Mr. J. M. Roddy and family, of Four

Points, spent Sunday afternoon at the

home of Miss Ada Wagner.

Mr. George Slate spent Sunday with

Mr. Seltzer.
Mr. Harry Spalding made a business

trip to the College last week.

Mrs. Shriver, of Westminister, paid

a visit to her sons at the College last

week.
Mr. Frank Baldwin, of Baltimore,

made a business trip to the College on

Monday.
At the baseball meeting of the S. A.

C. Club on Friday the following officers

were elected: Captain, Wm. Seltzer;
manager, Rev. Father G. H. Tragesser,
assisted by Messrs. Frank Webb and
Edw. Seltzer. At this meeting an ath-
letic association was formed and the
following officers elected: President,
Rev. Father G. H. Tragesser; vice-
president, Mr. Paul Winchester, secre-
tary and treasurer, Edw. Seltzet.
The "S. A. C." boys and College

played a game on Sunday which result-
ed in a tie. The game was called at
the end of the fourth inning on account
of rain. The two teams will cross bats

again sometime after Easter.

Mr. James McNulty spent Sunday

afternoon at the home of Ernest Seltz-

er.

WARNING.

Mountain View Cemetery is private
property and it is unlawful for children
to enter it unaccompanined by parents
or guardians.

It is also unlawful for any person to
deface any lot, (or tombstone or railing
thereon) in said cemetery, or to cut or
in any manner destroy shrubbery
fences or any other property belonging
thereto. mar. 20-tf.

ANGLE LAMPS.

Representative He Armond Says Decla-

ration Which Governs the Country

Should Be Amended to Keep Up-

to-Date.

I have succeeded Mr. Geo. Springer
as agent for the CELEBRATED ANGLE
LAMP and am prepared to deliver them
in any quantity. Also supplies.

J. W. BREICHNER,
apr 3-4ts. Emmit House.

Representative D. A. De Armond, of
Missouri, spoke on Monday night in
New Haven before the Yale political
club. His address was on the Constitu-
tion of the United States and he said
after a brief discussion of what the con-
stitution is:
"I Am one of those who believe that

the good old Constitution, much as it

merits our reverence should have

some touches of the new age. It
came from the days of the stage
coach, the sailing vessel. The spin-
ning wheel, the pine knot light, the
Dutch oven, the knitting needle and
the flintlock gun. It was brought
forth in primifive times, when riches
did not abound and when mighty
combinations were unknown. Can
it be fully adapted to an age of steam
and electricity and prodigious wealth
We should have a convention to con-
sider and propose amendments to the
Constitution."

Speaking of the judiciary, Mr. De Ar-
mond said:
"So steady and so greatly have the
Judges magnified their office that a
congressional enactment is lightly

treated as unconstitutional, accord-
ing to the judgment, prejudice or
whim of the pettiest Federal Judge
in the land. Is it not enough to let
the responsibility of nullifying the
legislative will rest upon the Supreme
Court alone. Why not let laws be law
until solemnly declared by the Supreme
Court not to be laws? Why not de-
prive every inferior court of the pow_
er, or assumed power, to pass upon
the constitutionality of acts of Con-
gress."
In conclusion Mr. De Armond spoke

of the present method of conducting

business in the national House of Rep-
resentatives, saying that at the present
time the Speaker exercises a greater
veto power than the President, and en-

It is reported that the physicians of

Charlotte, N. C., wrote 39,645 prescrip-
tions for whisky last year under the pro-
hibition act. No doubt a good deal of
allowance should be made for exaggera-
tion, but undoubtedly there was enough
of this subterfuge to make prohibition
look sick.--New York Sun.

What is said to be the largest pro-
jectile ever manufactured was made at
the Krupp works for the Czar's govern-
ment. It weighed 2,600 pounds. It
was made for a gun which is placed in
the fortifications at Kronstadt.

slaves the majority and minority inde-
finitely.

FUNCTION OF FOURTH ESTATE.

Its Mission as the Forum of Our

Crowded Modern Democracy.

Essential democracy found its best
expression in the New England town-
meetings. Meeting in the town-house
citizens debated matters of community
moment, pro and con, and then the
majority action decided each question.
So it must be under the conditions
which have arisen in the large commu-
nities, wherein the old meetings ot
freemen have been found unwieldly.
The newspaper is bound in the na-

ture of things to become the forum of
modern life. It enters into every home
and every office, and through its col-
umns the debate of public questions
can be made inclusive of all citizens.
It is to this new conception of their
office that the managers of newspapers
must be brought. Debate in their col-
umns must represent both sides, but
the speakers must be labeled so that
there shall be no misleading of the pub-
lic mind. The arguments of corporate
interests must be labeled as such, so
as to be known for what they are.
Then it remains for the editorial col-
umns to represent the editor's highest
conception of what the public interest
calls for. He need never be misled by
"blandishments, sophistry and lures of
every kind, to promote personal, polit-
ical or financial ends." He must be fit
for his place, and ever alert and watch-
ful to serve and advance the public in-
terest. To that alone should he be devot-
ed—to that must he make all else sub-
servient.
Of commanding import at this point

is the old declaration that "Eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty."
Modern conditions have brought the
old "fourth estate" into foremost and
commanding leadership, and it must
not fail the people. It should not be
itself deceived nor permit the deception
of its readers. In faithfulness and
honor it must occupy the watchtower
of modern life to guard the community
and the state and to conserve democ-
racy. —Springfield Republican.
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J. Pierpont Morgan was entertained
by the Queen of Italy this week.

An attempt was made to assassinate
the police inspector of Chicago on Sun-
day.

All the provincial governors of Cuba
have resigned at the request of Govern-

or Magoon.

The great, and much talked of Rus-

sian "Lion", Hackenschmidt, was
thrown by Gotch, the champion wrest-

ler of the world.

Secretary Taft will deliver the Mem-

orial Day oration at Grant's Tomb, on

the Hudson River, New York. The

President may attend.

In the British naval maneuvers last

week a torpedo. boat destroyer was

split in two by a cruiser and sank.

Thirty-six men were killed.

Calloway county, Kentucky, in the

center of the "black tobacco patch" is

now under martial law, due entirely to

the disorders of the night riders.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the

prime minister of England, has resign-

ed. His protracted illness was possibly

the cause of his giving up the pre-
miership.

Four policemen of Philadelphia have

been accused of being in league with
local thieves. They have been discharg-
ed from the force and were sentenced

to imprisonment.

The man who was accidently shot by
one of the stray bullets meant for the
Negro that Congressman Heflin shot at
from a street car in Washington is
threatened with lock jaw.

Miss Ethel Roosevelt, daughter of
President Roosevelt, held the throttle
on the engine of an express train on
the Atlanta and West Point Railroad
for a trip of fifty miles on Saturday.

The Russian newspapers continue to
protest against the attitude of the
American consul at Harbin, Manchuria.
Mr. Fisher, the consul, refuses to ac-
knowledge the Russian authority in that
country'.

The election's in Lisbon, Portugal, led

to riots of such a serious nature that

the soldiers were forced to fire on the
people. One observer says the streets
were red with blood. The rioting took
place on Sunday.

From Chicago to New York by trol-
ley car in seven and a half days is the
record established by Elliott Flower,
of Chicago, who arrived in New York

on Sunday after traveling thirteen hun-

dred miles by local and interurban trol-

ley service.

The depositors in the Freedman's
Savings Bank, an institution started
soon after the civil war to encourage
thrift on the part of the freedmen,
may receive the money they lost by its
failure if a bill passed by the Senate is
passed by the House.

The Cambridge "eight" defeated
Oxford in the annual interuniversity
boat race on the Thames, Saturday af-
ternoon. The winning crew's time was
19:19, 32 seconds short of the record.
It led Oxford from the start crossing
the line three boat lengths ahead of the
competing oarsmen.

Going To A Fire In A Missouri Town

When the editor starts to run to a fire
at night and runs into a tree in the mid
die of the walk and boards fly up and
bruise his shins, comes to a sudden step
off from eight to ten inches which sends
him sprawling into a pond of water
and mud where a sidewalk ought to be,
stumbles over a sudden raise in the
walk, falls and smashes his nose on a
broken board and then sprains his ankle
by stepping in a hole where a board isn't,
he begins to wake up and take interest.
—Wayne County Journal.

Make easy money at home correspond
ing for newspapers; experience unnec-
cessary. Send stamp for particulars
Empire Press Syndicate, Middleport
N. Y. * * * advt-apr. 3-3t

Siberia, long regarded as a barren
country, is now producing a great deal
of foodstuffs.

Alexander E. Orr, for many years 'a
direct or and once president of the New

York Life Insurance Company, retired

as a director of the company at the an-
nual meeting Wednesday. Mr. Orr gave
advanced age and declining health as his
reasons. The resignation of Clarence

H. Mackay as a director was also re-

ceived.

General James Evelyn Pilcher, edi-
tor of The Military Surgeon is the
new director general of the National
Volunteer Emergency Corps. The
corps was organized in 1900, to render
aid in time of national calamity or in
the event of war. The corps is now
being reorganized upon the lines of the
medical corps of the United States

army.

Anthony J. Drexel Biddle, a young
society.man of Philachlphia, and Jack
O'Brien are to have another bout with

the gloves. Dissatisfied with the, fistic
contest of last Saturday when the two
appeared before the members of the
Merion Cricket Club in a four-round go,
the two men met and arranged to have
another battle of four rounds within
the next thirty days.

John S. Leech, of Illinois, now pub-
lic printer in the Philippines, was ap-
pointed public printer at Washington.
Mr. Leech will succeed Public Printer
Stillings, whose resignation was accept-
ed some days ago. The appointment
as made by President Roosevelt was in
the nature of a surprise as his name had
not been mentioned in connection with
that place.

Representative Thomas Heflin of
Alabama is made the defendant in a
suit for $20,000 damages filed• in the
District Supreme Court by Lewis Lun-
dy, the Negro with whom the represen-
tative had an altercation on a street
car on March 27 last. Lundy alleges
that the representative kicked him,
knocked him off the car and shot him.
Four Negro lawyers represent Lundy.

In connection with the recently di-
vulged patent office scandal, three
new indictments were reported by the
Grand Jury against Ned W. Barton, a
former assistant examiner; Henry E.
Everding, a patent attorney of Phila-
delphia; and John A. Heany, an inven-
tor, of York, Pa., all of whom are a
liberty under $10,000 bonds to answer
the indictments returned in Feb-
ruary.

Four Japanese entered the American
consulate at Mukden and brutally at-
tacked the native staff in revenge for
a private spite. Consul General Straight
made a requisition on the Chinese po-
lice and the Japanese were arrested
and taken to the Japanese consulate.
No apolbgy has yet been offered and it is
probable that the matter will be
made a subject of diplomatic act-
ion.

Delegates from all over the country
will attend the senventeenth annual
meeting of the General Society, Daugh-
ters of the Revolution, which will be-
gin at the Waldorf-Astoria, New York,
on April 27 and continue one week.
More interest than usual attaches to
this year's meeting because of the elec-
tion of officers. Eight amendments to

Rev. Dr. C. W. Baldwin made an at- the constitution will also be voted up-

tack on Dickinson College before the on.

Baltimore Conference of the Methodist John R. Wise, for four years assist-
Church, saying that that institution ant superintendent of the Carlisle In-
was no longer a Methodist school, it ! dian School has received notice of his
having so declared itself by asking to ; promotion to the superintendency of
be put on the Carnegie pension fund. I the Chilocco Indian School, Oklahoma,
The debate was exciting.

Andrew Carnegie has added $5,000,000
to the fund established three years ago

which is second in importance to Car-
lisle. Superintendent Wise served
twelve years in the Indian department

to pay pensions to retiring professors in Washington. He will take charge

in higher educational institutions. The of the Chilocco School on May 1.

original fund was $10,000,000. Mr. Dr. Max Verworn, professor of phys-

Carnegie's benefices now total up to iology and director of the physiological

$141,339,950, which is $34,934,950 more institute of the University of Gottin-

than the next greatest giver, Mr. John gen, has been appointed Kaiser Wil-

D. Rockefeller. helm professor at Columbia Univer-

Regardless of the absolute refusal of
sity for the year, 1908-09. The appoint-
ment was made upon the recommen-

' TheHarry Orchard, the confessed murderer dation of the Prussian Ministry of
Education. Professor Verworn is ex- '
pected to arrive in New York late in
August. He is one of the most dis-
tinguished of living physiologists and

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FEED GAS MACHINE
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No Limit to Size.

LIGHT FOR ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improve-

ments in our Gas Machine by the ap-
plication of Force Feed and combining
generator and gasometer in one, and
simplifying many points of construction,
and requiring small space to install;
obviating all danger of excessive dis-
charge of carbide into generator, mak-
ing gas in excess of consumption. We
now claim to have perfect Gas Machine,
furnishing the most brilliant light ever !
produced, and are prepared to furnish
the Improved Machine, guaranteed to
be the most simple and efficient work-
ing Gas Machine on the market. We
guarantee all machines as represented
and put in on approval. All material
of the best, put up in neat and substan-
tial manner. All inquiries for prices
or information in regard to installing
machine will have prompt attention.
Descriptive circulars on application.
Rights for sale. Fully protected by
patents.

Manufactured by

J. T. HAYS & SON,
Patentees,

EMMITSBURG, MD.may 6

ANNAN; I
HORNER & CO.; 1
BANKERS.

Open Accounts, Large
and Small, Solicited.

TInterest Paid On Savings
Accounts and Time

Deposits.

EMMITSBURG,

MARYLAND.

July 13-tf

of former Governor Steunenberg, to
file a petition for a pardon, Frank T.
Wyman as his counsel, acting
by direction of Judge Fremont

Self-Balancing

Simplex

Cream

Separators.

Undoubtedly

The

Best

On

Market.

Wood, of the trial court, filed with the has received high honors in Germany. •
State Board of Pardons application for
pardon. On Monday a sensational charge was

Louis N. Hammerling,
Barre, Pa., business man and close
friend of John Mitchell, who has been
offered a position on the commission
that President Roosevelt contemplates
sending to the Panama Canal district
to investigate labor conditions, announ-
ced that he will accept the appoint-
ment.

1..delivered to the grand jury in Frank-
a Wilkes-

A gigantic lockout, effecting 150,000
masons and bricklayers and allied work-
men in the building trades in Paris,
went into effect on Saturday. The
trouble has been brewing for months
past over the question of hours and the
application of the weekly day of rest
law. The men insisted on a maximum
day of nine hours.

fort, Kentucky, by Circuit Court
Judge Stout when he insisted that the
grand jury begin at once to inquire in-
to, and continue until it has ferreted
to the bottom, the charges of bribery Successor to Zimmerman to Shriver.
in procuring the election of a United
States Senator and in the defeat of
certain measures during the recent
session of the general assembly.

Secretary Taft in a recent speech
said that Mr. Bryan was not consistent
in his utterances, because he had been
the means, in a large degree, of bring-
ing about the singning of the treaty of
Paris, whereby the Philippines came
under the control of the United States,
and he is now criticising the action of
the Administration because of its efforts
to teach the Filipinos the art of self-
govern me nt.

I Zimmerman

l 

•
W. D. COLLIFLOWER.

imiaug. 9-1y.

11111111111111(ER&BROWN!
-THE LARGEST---

Tailoring House in the World
is represented by

W. D. COWFLOWER
; who keeps on hand a full

line of samples of the
best all wool garments

made.

I have just received a
supply of Men's and
Boys'

CORD PANTS
of all sizes.

The Saturday

EVENING POST
may be purchased on
Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of each week.

Yours truly,

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
FRIZELL & BOYLE.

Dealers in
Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran, '
Chop, Timothy and Clover
Seed, Poultry and Cattle
Powders, Fodder Twine, Etc.

FON Illipigments•

Coal in all Sizes
Highest prices paid for all
kinds.of GRAIN.

We are in a position to com-
pete with neighboring towns.

FRIZELL I& BOYLE
sept. 7, ly.

FIRE

INSURANCE
THE MUTUAL

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
of Carroll County, Md.

DR. J. W. BERING, President.

C. GLOYD LYNCH, Secretary-Treasurer

Insures all kinds of property

AT LOWEST RATES.

Surplus - - $40,000
NO DEBTS.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT
EMMITSBURG, MD. 8-2-ly

OYSTERS
Served in every Style and supplied to

' famines in any desired quantity.

GIFT PROBLEM SOLVED.
Send your friend fifty-two copies
of The Emmitsburir Chronicle.
A year's subscription will do it,
and the cost:is only

$1.00.

ICE CREAM
Served in my parlors and sold by meas-
ure.

GEO. E. CLUTZ.
july 13-ly

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
Whole Lot 16x16 feet, $25.
Half Lot, 101(8 feet, 14.
Single Graves, - - 6.

Lots or Graveemust be fully
paid for prior to an interment.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
sept 2-ly



4 iiinntitshurg Tlirtinirtr

Enimitelnag Cbconicle.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT EMMITS
BURG, MARYLAND.

STERLING GAIT, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

TERMS :—One Dollar a year in advance: Six
months, 60 cents. Trial subscriptions, Three
months, 25 cents.
AVERTISING RATES made known on applica-

tion at this office.
THE PROPRIETOR reserves the right to decline

any advertisements which he may deem objection-
able.
NO ATTENTION whatever will be paid to

anonymous contributions.
MANUSCRIPTS offered for publication will be

returned if unavailable, when accompanied by
stamps.
ALL COMMUNICATIONS intended for this

paper should be addressed YO THE EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

CHESAPEAKE AND POTOMAC and Fred-
erick County Telephone connections.

Entered as Second-Class Matter at the Emmits-
burg Postoffice.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 10, 1908.

Q. If the readers of THE

CHRONICLE will be good

enough to send to this office

the names and addresses of

former Emmitsburgians, or

those identified with or inter-

ested in Emmitsburg and its

people, the Editor will greatly

appreciate the courtesy.

THERE has been so much mis-
representation and misunder-

standing concerning the bond

issue for the improvement of

the streets, alleys and crossings

of Emmitsburg that the Act in

full has been printed in another
column in the hope that it will

be carefully read by everyone

living within the corporation, or

who is interested in its improve-

ment. It will be seen that this

Act empowers the Burgess and
Commissioners of EmmLtsburg to

borrow money (not exceeding

the sum of $2500) in a legal man-

ner and for a specific purpose.

For years it has been the custom

of the Commissioners to borrow

money from private individuals

to meet the expenses of the

corporation and in direct opposi-

tion to the provisions of the
-Charter, the local statutes gov-

erning the town, and therefore
contrary to law. Thus it will be

seen that the amendment to the
Charter (the act just passed by

the Legislature) does not create

a new custom; but merely legal-

izes one which has heretofore

been illegal.

By reference to the Act it will

also appear that, instead of hay-

in to -resort to private loans at

six per cent. interest, the Burgess

and Commissioners are empow-
ered to issue legal bonds of a
small denomination, "at a rate of
interest not exceeding five per
centum per annum," the said
interest to be payable. semi-
annually; thereby giving anl
opportunity to those who have
small sums to invest, to invest
them safely (guaranteed by Sec-
tions 4, 2 & 5) and upon terms
that will insure them a fair re-
turn for a considerable period.

Section 3 clearly states that
"the said Burgess and Commis-
sioners of Emmitsburg shall ap-
ply the proceeds from the sale
of said bonds to the improvement
of the streets, alleys and cross-
ings of the said town of Emmits-
burg," and this means that those
proceeds may not be used for
any other purpose whatsoever.
These then are the provisions

of the amendment to the charter
of the town, to be voted on at "a
municipal election to be held at
such time and place as may be
fixed by an ordinance of the said
Burgess and Commissioners of
Emmitsburg." The amendment
therefore is not yet a law, and
it cannot be operative until it
receives the sanction of the
majority of the qualified voters
of the corporation as provided
for in section 6.
The object of this bond issue is

to improve the town of Emmits-
burg in which every citizen,

male or female, should exhibit a
keen interest. No other mean-
ing can be read into it and no
other construction can be placed
upon it by any intelligent person.

It has been intimated by some
who are opposed to it that this
Act has been gotten up to help
the present Board of Commis-
sioners out of the hole into which
it is alleged they have gotten
themselves ; to pay counsel fees;
to establish a fund for certain
legal proceedings; for "graft,"
etc., etc. Any one who reads
the provisions of the Act will see
at once the absurdity of such a
statement. If the present board
is hopelessly in debt, as some
allege, that indebtedness must
appear in their published state-
ment containing an itemized ac-
count of all money received and
paid out by them, and until that
statement appears it would be
well for the people to withhold
their judgment. And as for
reimbursing themselves from
public funds ; as for fees and
"graft" and the like, how could
any board or any individual
municipal officer hope to apply to
their or to his use, without cer-
tainty of detectioil and exposure,
the money which an act of the
Legislature distinctly says shall
be used for a specific purpose?
Such an overt act would be
criminal, and the punishment
would be most severe.
We could not for a moment

entertain the thought that any
board elected from among the
people of this good town would
have either a desire or a design
to misappropriate any funds be-
longing to the corporation; we
have more faith in the citizens of
Emmitsburg than that, and we
believe all men to be honest until
it is proved beyond a reasonable
doubt that they are dishonest.
For one to think otherwise is not
only to become a poor citizen
one's self, but to put a very low
estimate upon the integrity of
the whole community.
Be all this as it may the ques-

tion will come before the voters
of the town for final settlement.
It is for them to determine wheth-
er they want it or not. But be-
fore any voter casts his ballot
"For issue of bonds" or "Against
issue of bonds" he should read
the Act carefully and then vote
for what he in his honest, and
unbiased opinion, believes to be
for the best interest—not of a
few, but of all.

THE newspapers of Maryland
have been expatiating upon the
Governor's Arbor Day proclama-
tion, and calling attention to the
necessity for organized effort
among the people of every county
if anything real is to be accom-
plished in carrying out the object
for which Arbor Day was insti-
tuted. "Maryland," says the
American, "has for years been
observing, in a sentimental and
impractical way, the annually
recurring tree-planting day. It
has been regarded mostly as a
vernal school holiday, celebrated
with songs, oratory and with just
a little, but not much actual tree-
planting." This seems to be
about as far as the schools have
gone, and, of course the results
have been merely nil. The pure-
ly sentimental part of a pro-
gramme of this kind may be all
right if it is treated as merely an
incident connected with the more
important feature of the occasion.

urge the teachers of the public
schools of the State," says Gov-
ernor Crothers, "to encourage
the children under their charge
and influence to plant on this
day at least one forest shade
tree by the side of the public
road." If this were conscien-
tiously done by each school
throughout the State, and if each
farmer should follow the example,
it would take but a short time to
beautify every highway in the
commonwealth, and, in addition
to this, to materially benefit the
owners of all lands on which
or near which these trees were
planted. It may be too late to
attempt anything in this neigh-
borhood this year, —at least on

such a large scale, —but it is not
, too late to begin organizing for
s next Arbor Day.

Would it not be a good idea for
our local public and parish schools
to take the initiative and form
tree-planting clubs with the
object of following the sugges-
tions made by the Governor?
Books and bulletins treating on
forestry may be obtained, gratis,
from the Bureau of Forestry, of
•this State or of the National
Government, and, by special ar-
rangement, a representative from
these bureaus may be secured to
give lectures on this very im-
portant subject. By familiarizing
themselves with tree life, and
the positive need of tree preserva-
tion such a sentiment could be
aroused among these scholars,
and through them among the
farmers and land owners, as
would give a new impetus to
tree-planting in this neighbor-
hood.

AN Alabama man told a Balti-
more reporter the other day that
the reat majority of the busi-
ness and professional men of his
State, while they owed allegiance
to the Democratic party, were
bitterly opposed to the continued
domination of Bryan. This feel-
ing of opposition towards the
"peerless leader," is not confined
to Alabama, or the South. It
has been rapidly spreading with-
in the past month or two until
just at this time the party mis-
represented by Mr. Bryan is
begining to realize that he is a
burden rather than a help. He
has played himself out, he has
over worked his theories ; the
novelty has worn off; but never-
theless he is still the ever-will-
ing-and-ready-to-run candidate
who sees no one avaible but him-
self. Not many months ago the
Democratic situation could have
been expressed in two words,
Bryan or lethargy; but the party
has begun to thaw out, to shake
off its passive attitude, and to
recognize that if a victory is to
fall to its lot at the next election
a candidate must be found who
first of all is strong enough to
bring all factions together. This
in itself is most important ; but in
addition to this there is the urgent
necessity for agreement as to
what the issues of the campaign
shall be. Has Mr. Bryan proved
himself to be sane and safe
enough to take the lead in for-
mulating these issues? Hardly,
such a duty requires a leader
possessing mental poise, and
conservatism, a man of broad
experience, of judicial tempera-
ment, —in short a clean, level
headed statesman whose opinions
would command respect and con-
sideration. Judge Gray, of Dela-
ware, is such a one, and the
Democratic party could do many

a worse thing than nominate this
big man from the little State.

THE so-called primary-election
bill signed by the Governor on
Monday is a miserable makeshift,
and one that casts a decided re-

' flection on the Democratic party
which, prior to the election,
pledged itself to enact a primary
law guaranteeing the right of a
candidate "to submit his candi-
dacy to the direct vote of the peo-
ple." The bill just signed does
not fulfill that pledge and, though
the Governor may derive a great
deal of satisfaction from the
"long step taken," and though
the heads of the machine may
share that pleasure with him,
there are many—a great many—
within the ranks of the Demo-
cratic party of this State who, in
view of what has occured, will
now remember with feelings of
regret, the prophetic statement:
"Our duty is plain, and to fail in
it will prove fatal."

THE Cannon, Payne, and Dalzell idea

is that a majority should be omnipotent
and a minority should be effaced. —
Philadelphia Record.

It would seem, however, that
this kind of sentiment is not as
popular with the Republican party
in the Maryland Legislature as
it is with the same party in Con-
gress ; which leads one to suspect

that the difference lies in which
party is in the majority.

A LOT of rubbish is being pub-
lished in book form these days,
and so many volumes of it are
being read by all classes, —and,
worst of all, by the young, —that
one becomes at least mildly
astounded at the thought of what
will be the ultimate effect of this
wholesale mental absorbtion of
deleterious trash.
It is bad enough for those of

mature age, —those whose tastes
are more or less formed, —to al-
low the good effect which clean,
wholesome books have left upon
their minds to be tinctured with
this mottled stuff which is too
often dignified by the name
"literature." It is equivalent to
allowing a good dinner of delica-
cies to be spoiled by topping off
with a bottle of pop.
There may, it is true, be little

that.can be done towards correct-
ing the errors of those cormorants
who snap up and devour anything
and every thing that appears in
print, regardless of its character!
or purport. They are hardened
and unyielding; but there is every
reason to conclude that a great
deal could be done in behalf of
the impressionable child or youth,
whose habits are susceptible of
being formed, if those on whom
the responsibility rightfully
rests, — parents, preachers and
preceptors, —were to do their full
share; more particularly the
parents.
Under the caption; "Investing

in Books" the New York Evening
Post refers quite pertinently to
the father who feels it incumbent
upon him to pay liberally for his
son's or daughter's education,
and who nevertheless seldom
"deliberately provides his chil-
dren with one of the cheapest
and most effective instruments
of education—plenty of good
books. "What purchases are
made," says the article, "are too
often only the novels bought to
read on the train or the latest
widely advertised sensation."
These accumulations frequently
comprise the entire "library"
of many people who, as the world
goes, are credited with being
well read and refined.
Reading after all, is a matter

of habit and cultivation, and this
makes the parent's responsibility
all the greater; for unless the
child mind is directed in this as
in other things; unless books
that are pure and elevating in
tone are put into the hands of
the young, and unless the young
are encouraged to read them, to-
gether with standard histories
and essays and works on travel
—any and all of which become
intensely interesting, when the
child is encouraged and aided in
reading them intillegently, —no
blame whatever can justly be
visited on him or her of younger
years who develops a taste for
the trashy and the bizarre.
"And," to quote again, "there has

never been a time when it was more

important to offer children excellent
books for home reading. The problem

of attracting the young to literature
has changed within two decades. The
yellow newspapers are shrieking in

our streets. The yellow magazines,
streaked, speckled, and spotted, catch
the eye at every corner. The tempta-
tion to fritter away time and energy on
scraps and snippets which are always
vociferous and frequently amusing has
never been so overwhelming. The par-
ent who would erect some barrier
against this engulfing flood must have
in his own house books of strength and
vitality."

Nor has there ever been a time
when books were cheaper than
they are to-day; especially re-
prints from standard authors—
the very ones that should form
the back bone of every library or
collection of books, howsoever
large or small.

IT surely couldn't be that
Sophocles had our worthy Presi-
dent in mind when he wrote:
"Think not that thy word and
thine alone must be right."

The general news items in
THE CHRONICLE keep its read-
ers in touch with national,
state, and county happenings.
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÷ 4
+ WEDDING GIFTS 4,
+, :,--r
+ In our stock we have many beautiful pieces of 4

+ sterling silver, suitable as wedding presents, rang-
, ing in price from

+ $1.50 to $500.
Goods sent on approval, express charges prepaid.

÷ An inspection implies no obligation to purchase.

GA_LT & BRO.,
ESTABLISHED OVER A CENTURY.

JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

USE

While Pine and Tar
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS.

At Zimmerman's Pharmacy.

Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
IfThe one hundredth scholastic year begins September 13, 1907.

¶Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

1TThe latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.
Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV. D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

Fib, 1.10111011, Willgsloroi.  $3C,0010T,A000
LOSSES PAID
$105,000,000 

THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1853

MAIN OFFICES: 56 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

EQUITY STABILITY PERMANENCY
Assets January 1st, 1907, $20,839,174. Liabilities, including cash
capital $13,430,819. Net surplus $7,408,355.
Insures against loss of real and personal property, rental income,
Earned profits and commissions.

E. L. ANNAN, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD.
aug 9-ly

Cortright Metal Shingles
MAKE

THE MOST DURABLE ROOFING KNOWN.
• You add nothing to Cortright Metal Roofing. It contains

everything but the nails to fasten it on.

NOTHING TO RUST, NOTHING TO ROT, NOTFIING TO CURL AND
SPLIT, NOTHING TO LEAK.

• You pay for Cortright Metal Roofing only at a moderate
price, less than for either stone slate or tiles, and perhaps
no more than for wood shingles.

JAMES G. BISHOP, AGENT, EMMITSBURG, MD
Sample shingles may be seen at this office. aug. 16-ly

ROWE'S LIVERY
TEAMS AT ANY TIME AND FOR ANY OCCASION.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.

ALWAYS PROMPT AND SATISFACTORY SERVICE

HOWARD M. ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

C. & P. PHONE. jan 28-ly

71: j •

The New Suit Fabrics for Spring
are here in all their beauty. A larger, better and
more comprehensive showing than we have ever
before made so early in the season, one you will not
find equalled elsewhere. If you want style, individ-
uality and exclusiveness you should see the new
shades and styles for Spring and get our prices.

J. D. LIPPY
Gettysburg, Pa. The Tailor

Mch. 8-tf.
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• Never before in the history of this store have we shown such a large stock of HIGH
ART CLOTHING. For months we have been preparing for this Opening Display

II and we have spared no pains to make it an occasion worthy of the attention of every
up-to-date dresser in this community. We show the product of America's largest

II organization-clothing for men and young men modeled upon exclusive and advanced
designs, and distinctly expressive of the cleverest fashion ideals of the moment.

a The fabrics are assuredly striking and attractive, with every trait of refinement.
The prices, as always, are decidedly lower than equal style, quality, fit and work-
manship can be sold for elsewhere. For sale only by

Concrete Construction. Today's Suggestion by Ellen Stan.

cl Concrete Pavements, Sidewalks,
Steps, Gutters, Cellar Floors, Water
Troughs, Hitching Posts, Carriage
Blocks, etc.

(I All work by contract and all con-
tracts faithfully carried out.
Estimates Furnished.

CHAS.E. GILLELAN9

EMMITSI3U1{G, MARYLAND. aug 9-ly

Sporting Goods.
Kodaks and Supplies.

Souvenir Post Cards of Emmitsburg, Cigars, Pipes and To-

bacco. Knives, Razors, Hardware, Guns, Rifles, Revolvers and
Ammunition. Confectionery, Groceries and notions.

C. J. SHUFF 216, CO.
Northeast Corner Public Square, Emmitsburg, Md.
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ARE you going to buy
a MATTING this•

Spring? If so come and i•
examine my stock before
buying.

•

a

110

a

a

JOSEPH E. HOKE.

I have the largest and
best selected assort-
ment of MATTING ev-
er displayed in Em-
mitsburg.

OVER 100 PIECES, BOTH JAPAN AND CHINA, AT ANY )00

as(PRICE YOU WANT FROM 15 CTS. 10 50 CTS. PER YARD.

.Also a fine line of
FLOOR OILCLOTH,
Linoleums and In-
laid Linoleum.

a

a

a

• 
• Second Floor. 

•
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Both Phones.

Ready! THhieghSpArrint gStylClothingesin 

AN AUTHORITATIVE DISPLAY FOR MEN 11

I B. ROSENOUR & SONS,
I Market and Patrick Streets, - - Frederick, Md.

a.aa*.*a**aa**a*a**a*Uaaaa

NEW STOCK OF

Spring Shoes
and Oxfords.

M. FRANK ROWE.
Her Lost Jewels.

Backlotz—What's this I hear about
Mrs. Swellman being robbed of her
jewels?
Subbubs—Fact! They're gone, and

Mrs. Kraft is the guilty party.
Backlotz—What! You don't mean to

say she stole—
Subbubs—What else can you call it?

She offered the cook 30 shillings a week
and the chambermaid 20 shillings, and
now she's got 'em.—London Mail. •

(Jo Test For Kansas Roads.
It is reported that the board of coun-

ty commissioners of Wyandotte coun-
ty, Kan., will oil thirteen miles of
macadam roads in the county as an
experiment. The cost of the oiling is
estimated at $75 a mile. The roads
are first swept, then sprinkled with
oil, and after the oil has soaked in
screenings are again scattered over
the roadbeds. It is nropOsed to give
the roads about three applications of
oil during the year

SKIRT FOR STREET WEAR.

I
F you want heavy plaited cloth to stay in position through damp weather

and rough usage, it is better to stitch down the very edges of the plaits
with tiny, almost invisible, seams.
The skirt with trimmings was almost a nuisance, for it was hard to

make and went out of fashion very soon.
The knife plaited skirts have disappeared from the wardrobes of well

dressed women, but other plaits hold their own.
The street skirts will continue plaited. We shall have them with us

through spring and possibly through the summer. There never has been any-
thing prettier. The
gored skirt with its
seams exposed was
never good looking.

ettk* If it had trimming
down the seams, it
w a s better, b u t
there is no sign of
a return to these

)-• --V\' lengthwise lines on
a walking skirt.
The cut of a skirt

Is the thing just
now. What is put
on It is of little in-
terest. We wear our
street skirts severe-
ly plain because it
is in good taste, and
we wear our dressy
gowns untrimmed

/ because it shows off
the material.

--s'— When the plaits
are made there is
nothing more to add
to the skirt. Even
the hem is invisi-
ble. We are some-
times trimming in
braid, but most peo-
ple are a little tired
of it. The perfectly
plain skirt is the
best of all.
When making

skirts it is possible
that some slight al-
teration may need
to be made, as one
hip is usually larger
than the other. Un-
less alteration 1 s
very slight the
smaller hip should
be padded. The pad
is worn under the
corset, and if it is
once properly ad-
justed and sewed
in there will be no
more trouble.
This twelve gored

plaited skirt is fin-
ished in round
length. The pat-

tern is cut in six sizes—from 22 to 32 inches waist measure. To make this
garment for the average person it requires 71/2 yards of material 36 inches
wide or 5% yards 44 inches wide.

Any reader of this paper who desires to procure this pattern may do so by
sending 10 cents to this office. Give the number, 3841, and size and write the
full name and address plainly. The pattern will be forwarded by mail
promptly.

How He Did It.
'When I was connected with a cer-

tain western railway," says a promi-
nent official of an eastern line, "we
had in our employ a brakeman who,

for special service rendered to the

road, was granted a mouth's vacation.
"He decided to spend his time in a

trip over the Rockies. We furnished
him with passes.
"He went to Denver and there met

a number of his friends at work on one
of the Colorado roads. They gave him
a good time and when he went away
made him a present of a mountain
goat.
"Evidently our brakeman was at a

loss to get the animal home with him,

as the express charges %fere very

heavy at that time. Finally, however,
hitting upon a happy expedient, he
made out a shipping tag and tied it to
the horns of the goat. Then he pre-
sented the beast to the office of the
stock car line.
• "Well, that tag created no end of
amusement, but it served to accom-
plish the end of the brakeman. It was
Inscribed as follows:
"'Please pass the butter. Thomas J.

Meechin, brakeman, S. S. and T. Ry.'"
—Harper's Weekly.

Ant Merchants.
Ant merchants, clad in leather un-

derwear, are to be found in Paris,
London and several other European
cities. Wherever pheasants are pre-
served the ant merchant is in demand.
It is not, however, ants, but the eggs

of ants, that the man chiefly deals in.
From every part of Europe ants are
shipped to him, and he keeps them in
ant runs—places similar in their nature
to chicken runs—and he feeds and
tends them carefully, so that their
health will keep fine and they will lay
generously.
The eggs he packs in wooden boxes

and ships to various earls, dukes,
counts and other game preserves in
different parts of the world. And the
ants themselves he slays as soon as
they cease to lay, pressing them and
selling them in black blocks similar

to plug tobacco to dealers in birds and
bird food.
It is interesting to be an ant Mer-

chant, but leather underwear is essen-
tial to the business, as the little crea-
tures bite unmercifully.—New Orleans
Times-Democrat.

Peculiarity of Madness.
Who can tell why it is that in mad-

houses the idea of subordination is
very seldom to be found? Bedlam is
Inhabited only by kings, poets ane
philosophers.—Medora Messenger.

Human deeds and hUncian lives are
never understood until they are finish-
ed. You can no more tell in advance
how manhood will turn out than how
young child will grow up.

c °incidence.
The strange story told by a default

ing debtor of his being recognized after
he had been for six years trying tc
live down the past is not so strange a
story as one which came within the
ken of Professor Jowett. A good man
went wrong, was caught and sentenced
at Liverpool to Imprisonment. After
the sinner had served his term lowett
and others helped him, and he obtained
a colonial editorship where his past
was unknown. He did well; was a
new man. One day a tornado swept
off the roof of his office. Under the
roof was discovered a batch of old
English papers which had been placed
there and forgotten after the mail had
brought them. He set members of his
staff to work to get out of the derelictm
anything which might be intleresting
enough to print. The first thing that
they found was a full report of the
trial and conviction of the man him-
self, their editor, at Liverpool all those
years before.—St. James' Gazette.

Pants and Trousers.
Everybody talks well when he talks

in the way he likes, the way he can't
help, the way he never thinks of. The
rest is effort and pretense. The man
who says "trousers" because he likem
to say it and the man who says "pants''
because he likes to say it are both
good fellows with whom a frank sou]
could fraternize, but the, man who says
"trousers" when he wants to say
"pants" is a craven and a truckler.
equally hateful to honest culture and
wholesome ignorance. He belongs in
the same sordid category with the man

who wears tight shoes and high col-

lars that are a torment to the flesh

who eats olives that he doesn't relish

and drinks uncongenial clarets in imi-

tation of his genteel neighbor in the
brownstone front,—Atlantic.

Book Evolution.
"Books" have progressed from the

days when they were only wooden rodm
or bits of bark. For the derivation
which connects "book" directly with
"beech," both having been "boc" in
Anglo-Saxon, is the favorite one
"Buchstaben," the German word for
letters of the alphabet, means literally
"beech staves." Many book words mg
back to such vegetable origin. The
Latin "liber," a book, whence comes
our "library," was properly the inner
bark or rind of a tree, especially of
papyrus. The Greek "bibion." whence
"Bible" and "bibliophile." meant mud,
the same thing. A "codex" was a
block of wood, and "leaf" is obvious.

Fear and Danger.
Nervous Old Lady (to deck hand on

steamboat) — Mr. Steamboatman, is
there any fear of danger? Deck Hand
(carelessly)—Plenty of fear, ma'am,
but not a bit of danger.

Little girls believe in the man ITY the
moon, big girls in the man in the hon•
eymoon.

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT. A

Gems Gleaned From the Teaching& sTIEFF
of All Denominations.

God's companionship results nearly
always in better lives morally and
spiritually.—Rev. Bow-icy Green. Bap-
tist, Providence, R. I.

Our Standards.
A man's life will not be any higher

or deeper or nobler than the standards
he has lifted and the principles he has
klealized.—Rev. C. E. Locke, Metho-
Est, Brooklyn.

Effect of Christ's Religion.
The religion of Christ not only gave

man a sublime notion of his Creator,
but gave him also a rational idea about
himself.—Cardinal Gibbons, Romeo
Catholic, Baltimore.

Don't Be Thoughtless.
If we could keep time words "don't be

thoughtless" ever before our mind's
eye we would be changed men and wo-
men and, as a result, would find this
world a very different place to live in.
—Rev. George Downing Sparks, Episco-
palian, 'West Islip, N. Y.

Spiritual Possessions.
The things granted to us all without

partiality by Providence by our "ask-
ing," "seeking" and "knocking" are
the spiritual possessions which are the
unfailing cause of real success in life.
—Rev. Hiram Vroonian, New Jerusa-
lem Church, Providence, R. I.

Spirituality.
Genuine spirituality is blood red

with human vitality. It is in touch
with common, natural things and
thoughts; it pours the divine into cur-
rent life and makes it throb with truth,
justice, kindness, charity.—Rev. Dr.
John F. Carson, Presbyterian, Brook-
lyn.

Culture's Sure Test.
Our attitude to money is a sure test

of culture; we should neither love it
nor hate it, horde it nor waste it, wor-
ship it nor despise it; we should appre-
ciate it for what it can do and realize
what it cannot do.—Rev. Dr. Frank
Crane, Congregationalist, Worcester,

Winner of a Lasting Victory.
He who moves forward in harmony

with the great spiritual laws of the
universe and finds in Jesus his pattern
for exalted choice and sublime faith
is the man who in this day of struggle
and testing wins against circumstances
and out of temporary failure rises to a
victory that lasts.—Rev. C. R. Minar(1,
Baptist. Denver.

To Succeed as a Christian. N•;f2:.S

PIANO
IN YOUR HOME NEVER BRINGS REGRET.

Honored with Gold Medal at Jamestown
Exposition.

Indorsed by the New England Conser-
vatory, Boston, Mass.

No Middle Man's Profits. •Sold to you
direct—From Factory to Home.

Write for catalogue or have our Fac-
tory Representative see you.

Used Upright Pianos—all makes
$100 up

Square Pianos
$10 up

STIEFF - - 9 N. Liberty St.,

BALTIMORE, MD. jan 3-ly

Attractive advertisements spur people
on to the buying point.
Let them know that you have some-

thing good; they'll do the rest.
It is simply a question of letting them

know.

g The correspondence in THE
CHRONICLE enables its readers
to know what their friends in
different localities are doing.

g The Paragraph News, put •
lished in THE CHRONICLE every
week, is accurate, and it covers
all important events.

You will never be much of a success

iT 4 -
PRUDENTIAL

STRENGTH OF,
'411112ALTAR'j

In the Christian life until you have be-
come fully consecrated yourself. It is The Prudential Insurancenot the profession you make, but the
life you live, that counts. The people
who live with you, who look you in
the face day after day at your work,
are the ones who can judge of your
religion. They know whether it is the Insurance At Net Cost.
real thing or not.—Rev. Dr. S. Edward THEYoung, Presbyterian, Pittsburg.

What Is Success?
The mainspring of life is success.

The shibboleth of this strenuous world
is "Get there!" Success and failure
are relative terms and depend on one's
particular viewpoint. To be a success-
ful merchant seems to be the summum
bonum. But as a business man said
to me after a toilsome day, there is
gomething in life besides making
money. There is something more for
men than converting themselves into
machines for coining shekels.—Rev. J.
N. Hall, Methodist, Oak Park,

Never Deride Faith.
Everywhere men act largely upon

the platform of faith—faith in the wit-
ness of others, faith in a happy issue
despite the outlook, faith in a thou-
sand things which must simply be tak-
en for granted, faith which amounts
to something like a conviction in spite
of difficulties which may arise in rebel-
lion against plans and schemes. To de-
ride faith is to put aside not only the
force that works throughout the realm
of life, but also to brush away as little
worth those deepest and strongest and
most spiritual talents which are at
least a part of the human equipment.
—Rev. Dr. Henry C. Swentzel, Epis-
copalian, Brooklyn.

God's Still Voices.
He who would prize his eternal wel-

fare should take time for meditation,
and, retiring from the World to the si-
lent chambers of his being, God will
draw near and utter a divine message.
Further, the house of prayer is a most
favored place to hear God's still voices,
and men and women do themselves
the greatest wrong if because of the
hurry and stress of secular life or per-
haps because of the glaring inconsist-
encies they have too often seen in some
professors of piety they deny their
souls the rich spiritual communion of
the house of God. Do you amid the
Jarring sounds of this earthly stage
hear these still voices of the Almighty?
If you do not, it is not because God
does not speak to you, but because
your inward ear is not keyed to hear
the message. And why are- these
voices so priceless, and what do they
tell you? They are voices of fatherly
love to warn you in some sore danger
of temptation. They are voices of di-
vine guidance in some crisis when you
stand at the parting of the ways. They
are voices of comfort when you must
drink the bitter cup of sorrow. They
are voices of courage and inspiration
in the shock of life's battle. And in
the valley of the shadow of death, as
Joan heard again her angel voices,
when the flames rose about her at the
stake, they will be voices of faith,
hope and the assurance of immortal
victory. He, then, who is thoughtful
and wise and who would be prepared
for the emergencies of the unknown
future will not close his ear, but rev-
erently listen for these still voices of
God, which in many secret ways utter
words of priceless wisdom and gukl-
ance to the soul.—Rev. Junius Re'
mensnyder, Lutheran, Nele York.

Company of America,

POLICY CONTAINS THE ENTIRE CONTRACT.
WHOLE LIFE POLICY
LIMITED LIFE POLICY

ENDOWMENT
GOLD BOND.

For information, fill out attached coupon.

Name Age.

Address 
Send to

W. F. HARDY, Supt.,
1031 & 1033 Chestnut St.,

oct 4-ly PHILADELPHIA

STAFFORD
THE

Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.
Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE,

PLACE

MO.
june ly

q The editorials in THE CHRON-
ICLE are non-partisan. They
are broad, independent and
constructive.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRA NTED Two YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.

G. T. EYSTER

Perhaps you can't
spare the time to call
—and maybe you don't
care to write. Use
either phone—we have
them both—and your
orders will receive
prompt attention

from

The Emmitsburg
Chronicle.
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PERSONALS. ANOTHER WRECK ON THEW. M.R. R. AMERICUS THROWS BEELL IS NOW UP TO THE PEOPLE

THE CHRONICLE invites its read-
ers to send in communications
containing personals and items of
news from their respective locali-
ties. Articles intended for inser-
tion in the CHRONICLE should reach
this office on Wednesday morn-
ing and they should, in every in-
stance, be signed by the corres-
pondents as an evidence of good
faith. The name of the writer,
however, will NOT be published
unless there is a request to that
effect.

Rev. Mr. Gluck spent a day in Han-

over.

Mr. A. A. Horner left for Baltimore

last evening.

Mr. Lawrence Gillelan spent several

days in town.

Dr. J. McC. Foreman spent Wednes-

day in Baltimore.

Mr. Michael Hoke attended the G. A.

R., encampment in Baltimore.

Mrs. George F.Mull,.of Lancaster, is

visiting relatives in this place.

Miss Luella Annan has returned to

Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pa.

Mr. John Glass, of Gettysburg, vis-

ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Glass.

Messrs. C. R. Hoke and G. Lloyd

Palmer were in Thurmont on Wednes-

day evening.

Miss Carrie Stone, of Mt. Pleasant,

is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J.

Brooke Boyle.

Mr. J. Henry Stokes attended a

meeting of the School Board at Fred-

erick on Wednesday.

Mr. John Glass attended the funeral

of his brother-in-law, the late John

Grey, at Beaver Creek.

Miss Mae Topper left Thursday for

St. Agnes' Sanitarum, Baltimore, to

enter the training School for nurses.

Mr. Samuel Gamble left yesterday to

attend the encampment of the Depart-

ment of Maryland, G. A. R., in Balti-

more.

Mr. J. M. Kerrigan and Master

Lefevre Kerrigan returned Tuesday

evening from a few days visit to friends

in Baltimore.

Messrs. Jacob L. Topper and Daniel

Sweeney are in Baltimore attending

the lectures given by Prof. Nichelson

on "Practical Embalming."

Mrs. Charles Huber and. daughter,

Elizabeth, of Gettysburg, spent a few

days in this place the guests of Mrs.

A. E. Horner, and Mr. and Mrs. J.

Stewart Annan.

LOCAL PROPERTY TRANSFERS

The following are some of the trans-

actions in real estate in this vicinity:

John M Baumgardner has purchased

from Mrs. R. L. Annan property near

this place for $6,503.75.
William W. Buhrman has sold to

Adam R. Zentz a farm near Graceham

for $3,625.
Lethie V. Shriver has purchased from

Edgar W. Shriver a house in Emmits-

burg for $1,300.
Simon Loir has transferred to Wil-

liam E. Lohr a farm in Mechanicstown

district for $6,000.

Surprised on Her Eleventh Birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Brown gave a ,

delightful surprise party in honor of

their daughter, Carrie Leone, on Satur-

day of last week. Eleven of her school-

mates were invited—one for each year

of her age. The evening was pleasant-

ly spent in conversing and playing

games. The refreshments, which were

served at 9 o'clock, consisted of cakes

candies, and fruits and were en-

joyed by all. Miss Brown was

the recipient of many beautiful

and useful presents. The guests
were: The Misses Ruth and Naomi
Harbaugh, Etta and Ora Miller, Clara

and Nellie Wantz, Mary Weant, Mable

Ashbaugh, Mary Ellen Eyster, and Ella

May Caldwell.

REPUBLICAN PRIMARIES.

The Republican primaries held in the
Opera House on Saturday night, as far

as excitement is concerned, were un-

eventful. Mr. J. Stewart Annan, was

made permanent chairman and Mr.

Samuel Rowe, secretary. A new cen-
tral committee was named. The fol-

lowing are the delegates: J. S. Annan,

J. F. Adelsberger, A. A. Annan, A.M.

Patterson, A. A. Horner, H. G. Beam,

C. A. Dorsey, W. W. Shoemaker, J.A.
Horner, J. W. Mathews, T. C. Hays,
C. P. Staub, Harry Whitmore, Ernest
Shriver and H. M. Gillelan.

WANTED.

The names and addresses of people
living in this District who make hick-
ory or oak baskets. Apply at this
office. tf

For Sale.

300 Heavy Locust Wire-fence posts,,
135 Post-fence posts. These posts are
bored and trimmed.

J. H. PECHER,
mar. 20-5t. Fairfield, Pa.

Any Gentleman wanting a good
housekeeper, aged 21, should write to

MISS MAY BAKER,
It. R.F.D. No. 3. Gettysburg, Pa.

Train No 3. Runs On to a Siding Crash

es into Loaded Freight Cars. —Pas-

sengers Shaken Up.

Had it not been for the watchfulness

of Engineer J. Frank Snyder, the
wreck on the Western Maryland Rail-

road at Westminister on Monday morn-

ing would undoubtedly have proved a
very serious one insofar as the passen-
gers on the Elkins express were con-
cerned. As train No. 3, leaving Union
Station at 9.02, was within a few hun-
dred yards of the depot at Westminis-
ter Engineer Synder discovered that
someone had left the switch open. He
applied the air brakes at once and al-
though this action did not prevent his
engine from crashing into two loaded
freight cars it did reduce the shock.
As it was nearly every passenger in the
train was thrown from his seat, and
some of them received slight injuries.

Another Fire In Thurmont.

The citizens of Thurmont are consid-
erably excited over the number of fires
recently in that town, the last one oc-
cured last Saturday evening. It de-
s troyed the stable on the property be- him.
longing to Dr. W. Zentz, a resident of
Waynesboro, and occupied by Mrs.
Runkles. A horse that was in the
stable perished. Adjoining properties
were on fire several times, but through

Cattle From Different States Denied
the vigilance and prompt action of the
firemen these were saved. It has been Admission by Governor Crothers.

reported that the fires were the direct
work of incendiaries.

Much Interest Manifested in Match.

Beell Money Very Scarce. — Match

Lasted Twenty-Three Minutes.

Americus (Gus Schoenline) threw
Beell, the Wisconsin wonder, in
twenty-three minutes on Wednesday

night in Baltimore. Much interest was
manifested in Emmitsburg over the
match as Americus won many friends
for himself when he gave an exhibition
of wrestling some months ago in this
place. There was little betting for
Beell money was scarce even at
three to five and local sports were
to a man for the Baltimorean.
After the first down, it took just

twenty-one minutes for Americus to do
the trick, Beel seemed to weaken and
in the next bout the man from Wiscon-
sin gave in in two minutes.
The winning of this match puts

Americus in class with Gotch who
threw the champion of Europe a few
days ago. It may be possible that Em-
mitsburg may again have the pleasure
of entertaining Mr. Schoenline and if
Mr. McGreevy can make the necessary
arrangements an enthusiastic audience
of the young man's admirers will greet

New Lights To Be Tried

The commissioners have ordered for
trial on the public square, one of the
large gasoline arch lights similar to
those now in use in Middletown, this
county. This make of light has proved
a boon to the afore mentioned town,
and if the one ordered proves to be
thoroughly satisfactory after thirty
days'use a number of them will be or-
dered.

MARYLAND QUARANTINE

Gov. Crothers issued a proclamation
on Monday declaring the States of
Virginia, North Carolina, Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Mis-
souri, Texas, Oklahoma, and California
in quarantine, and prohibiting the im-
portation of any cattle from these
States until November 1.
This action was taken because of a

report made to him by the State live
stock sanitary board of the existence of
splenetic, or Southern fever, among
cattle in the States named.

Governor Signs Two Bills. Could These Be Mr. Shorb's Geese?

The Governor has signed the bill
empowering the Burgess and Com-
missioners of Emmitsburg to issue
bonds to the amount of $2,500 for im-
proving the streets and alleys of the
town. He has also signed the bill
amending the charter of the W. F. &
G. R. R. permitting the directors of
that road to adopt the route by way of
Creagerstown and Rocky Ridge.

Summer Cottagers Arriving on the

Mountain.

The Summer residents on the moun-
tains are beginning to arrive. Already
quite a number have had their proper-
ties fixed up. Dr. Buhrman, a physi-
cian of Boston, Mass., has leased a cot-
tage not far from Blue Ridge Summit
and will occupy it during the season.

Rev. Mr. Koontz Reappointed.

Rev. Mr. R. a. Koontz, according to
the plan of appointment as announced
by Bishop Cranston at the last session
of the Baltimore Annual Conference
of the Methodist Church, will be return-
ed to the Thurmont charge which
includes Emmitsburg.

A wrathful customer threatens to sue
a storekeeper for damages caused by
an appointment which was lost by rea-
son of delay in getting the change from
a $5 bill tendered in payment of a small
purchase. The merchant can quote
from Job xiv., 14: "All the days of
my life will I wait till my change
come. "—Boston Transcript.

Knox to Be Gettysbury Orator.

Senator Knox has accepted the invi-
tation extended by Representative La-
fear to make the Memorial Day ad-
dress at Gettysburg on May 30.

Mine Host at Buena Vista.

Mr. Edward Davis will again be man-
ager of Buena Vista Hotel. Mr. Davis
has for a number of years been connect-
ed with Hotel Rennert, Baltimore.

A most wonderful yarn comes from
Sparrow-bush, two miles West of Port
Jervis, N. Y., says the Philadelphia
Record.
A flock of wild geese alighted recently

in the Delaware River, but after a
thunder shower the weather turned cold
and the slush ice froze, holding the
geese prisoners. Efforts were made by
Gene Tisdell to capture them, but when
he was within fifty feet of the geese the
imprisoned birds after frantic attempts
rose in the air with a cake of ice fast
to their feet.
When the birds had soared high

enough above the fog so the sun struck
them the heat melted the ice and freed
them. The cake of ice fell through the
roof of a neighbor's barn and nearly
killed a cow a farmer was milking. The

I farmer thought it was an unusually big
hailstone and ran out of the barn, only
to find the sun up and not a cloud in

, sight.
The argriculturist believed the cake

was hurled into the air by an explosion
of a stick of dynamite lost in the river
by quarrymen and set off by the heavy
ice freshet grinding against it.

THE CURSE OF AMERICA

The curse of America, says the San
, Francisco Chronicle, is its lack of discip-
line. In the family, the school and the
college youngsters grow up to do as they
please. There is a mawkish sentiment

I which is evidence of degeneracy and

Mr. William McNulty, formerly of
Mt. St. Mary's, has been appointed
head baker in the hotel Rudolf, i
Atlantic City, N. J.

The Forty hours, devotion which was
to begin in St. Joseph's Church on Sun-
day has, been postponed until after
Easter.

which prevents the old-fashioned,
wholesome enforcement of authority
among children and youth. It is not
good for society and not good for indi-
viduals. In every family and in every
school it is desirable to have some strin-
gent regulations, if for no other reason
than having them complied with. The
the best foundation for character is the
habit of submission to authority,
and the time to acquire that habit is in
childhood and youth. None can ever be-
come so competent to wisely direct as
those who first learned to obey. The
looseness and instability in American
character has its beginning in the loose-
ness and instability of family discipline
and in the insistence of silly and in-
efficient parents that the same loose-
ness of discipline shall be carried into
the schools, from which it easily ex-
tends into the college. The fledgeling
in college will turn out a much more
useful member of society if he is made
to behave himself or clear out.

Mr. Robert B. Patterson boasts of a No Degree of Cold Hurts Them

hen that laid an egg that measured
seven inches around one way and nine
the other.

William Jennings Bryan may stop
over in Frederick on May 20, the day
he is to speak in Hagerstown.

Mr. John Wantz has put a fence
around his property.

The frescoers have finished their work
at St. Joseph's Academy.

The largest percentage of organized
workers is found in Denmark. Half of
the population is unionized. Sweden is
a close second, with Germany next.

Some varieties of fish can stand any
amount of cold without harm. Perch
will live in ponds which are frozen
practically solid in every hard winter.
The whitefish of Canada, caught through
holes in the ice, have been picked up
frozen so stiff that they would break
like brittle sticks, yet when carefully
thawed out showed signs of life.

What's in a legal phrase? An Ohio
preacher is suing his wife for the restitu-
tion of property deeded to her in honey-
moon days in consideration of "love and
affection." He avers that the goods
delivered were counterfeit. —Boston
Transcript.

The Act to Empower the Burgess and

Commissioners to Borrow Money

for Street Improvements.

AN ACT to authorize and empower the
Burgess and Commissioners of Em-
mitsburg, Frederick County, to bor-
row money necessary for the improve-
ments of streets, alleys and crossings
of said town, not exceeding the sum
of Twenty-five Hundred ($2500) Dol-
lars, and to issue bonds therefor.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the Gen-

eral Assembly of Maryland, that the
Burgess and Commissioners of Emmits-
burg be and they are hereby authorized
and empowered to issue bonds in the
name of the said Burgess and Commis-
sioners of Emmitsburg, Frederick Coun-
ty, to an amount not exceeding Twenty-
five-Hundred ($2500) Dollars in the
aggregate in sums of not less thcn Fif-
ty Dollars ($50) each said bonds to be
sealed with the seal of the said corpor-
ation, signed by the Burgess of the said
town, and counter signed by the Presi-
dent and Secretary of the said Board
of Commissioners; said bonds to bear
interest payable semi-annually on the
first days of July and January of each
and every year, at a rate of interest
not exceeding five per centum per an-
num, for which interest proper coupons
shall be attached to said bonds, signed
and counter signed as aforesaid.
SECTION 2. And be it enacted, That

said bonds shall be issued payable
twenty years from date thereof and
redeemable at any time after the expir-
ation of five years from date at the
pleasure of the said Burgess and Com-
missioners of Emmitsburg.
SECTION 3. And be it enacted, That

the said Burgess and Commissioners of
Emmitsburg shall apply the proceeds
from the sale of said bonds to the im-
provement of the streets, alleys and
crossings of the said town of Emmits-
burg.
SECTION 4. And be it enacted, That

the Burgess and Commissioners of Em-
mitsburg shall provide annually, out
of the usual tax levy, an amount suf-
ficient to pay the interest on the said
bonds, and they shall set apart a fur-
ther sum of Fifty ($50) Dollars an-
nually to be reinvested in such secur-
ities as they may select, to create a
sinking fund for the redemption of the
said bonds.
SECTION 5. And be it enacted, That

the said bonds shall be sold by the
Burgess and Commissioners of Emmits-
burg at not less than their face value
for cash, after giving at least three
weeks' notice by advertisement in one
or more newspapers published in Fred-
erick County.
SECTION 6. And be it enacted, That

at a municipal election to be held in
, Emmitsburg at such time and place as
may be fixed by an ordinance of said
Burgess and Commissioners of Em-
mitsburg, the qualified voters of Em-
mitsburg, shall determine by ballot
whether the said bonds hereinbefore
provided for shall be issued or not, at
which said election there may be written
or printed on the ballots of said voters
the words "For issue of bonds," or
"Against issue of bonds," and if a ma-
jority of the ballots cast shall contain
the words "For issue of bonds," then
this act shall become operative and
binding, but if a majority of said bal-
lots shall contain the words "Against
issue of bonds," then this Act shall be
void and of no effect, and the judge of
said municipal election shall return to
the Burgess of Emmitsburg the num-
ber of ballots cast "For issue of bonds,"
and' Against issue of bonds," respective
lyand the said Burgess shall announce
the result thereof to the Board of Com-
missioners of Emmitsburg who shall also
canvass the vote and verify the same.
SECTION 7. And be it enacted, That

this Act shall take effect from the date
of its passage.

•

MITE SOCIETY MEETS.

A very enjoyable meeting of the Mite
Society of the Presbyterian Church was
held at the Manse on Monday evening--
fifty people being in attendance. The
following is the interesting programme,
which was enjoyed by all present.
Chorus Fairy Moonlight.
Instrumental Duette

Miss Shulenberger and Miss Craig.
A Selection— Loch Lomond.

Mr. Craig.
Chorus— Beautiful Rose of the May
Time.

Some Queer Feet and Toes.
Instrumental Solo—

Miss Clarice Craig.
A Spinster's Tea Party 

By the Society.
Chorus—

The Young Recruits.

• REMOVAL NOTICE.

Dr. B. I. Jamison announces that on
April 1 he will remove his office in the
Zimmerman building to the house occu-
pied by the Misses McBride adjoining
Helman's store. 4 * * Mar. 27-4ts.

WANTED.

Colored man, between 40 and 60
years of age, to attend to the horses
and garden. Board and lodging fur-
nished. Apply at CHRONICLE OFFICE.
apr. 3-3ts.

Proper
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Printing
gor,

you desire Fine Printing at a moder-

ate cost, the kind of printing that re-

quires good taste and nicety of judg-

ment, have all your work done by

The Chronicle Press

çJ Modern Equipment and

New Type Throughout

Business and Society Stationery, Wedding Invitations,

Wedding Announcements, Visiting Cards, Opening

Cards, Menus, Programmes and Folders for

all occasions

Printed in the Most Approved Style

Sale Bills and Sale Cards
With Appropriate Cuts

Book and Pamphlet Work

Engraving, Lithographing,

Embossing

Ruling and Binding

The Chronicle Press,
Emmitsburg, Maryland.

'lla0VOYOITY HOKE RIDER
ITItLRS

liblillfifEliTS 4,WD TOMSTOIIES

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

'ALL WORK CUARANTEED.

Colorado Building,

SIDNEY WEST

Shirt=Maker,

Men's Wear,

Hatter-c,

14th & G Streets, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

THE

MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE CO
OF NEW YORK

Oldest In America

Largest in the World

41. Has earned more for Policy
Holders, Paid more to Policy
Holders, Still retains more for
Policy Holders than any com-
pany IN THE WORLD.

See their new Policy Forms

CHAS. M. RIDER, Agent

Emmitsburg, /Vid

Advertise in The Emmitsburg Chronicle

 Breadl
EMMITSBURG

HOME-a:BAKERY,
HARRY HOPP

PROPRIETOR.

Cakes Rolls Pies

If Deliveries made in new water
and dust-proof wagon.
¶Wedding and birthday cakes

made to order.

EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

July 13-Iyr

Advertise in THE CHRONICLE and see
how well it pays.
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FENCE POSTS TREATED

Experiment Station Invites
Inspection

THE PRESERVATION OF TIMBER

Farmers of Maryland To Be Shown the

Process and Results.—Costs Less

Than Ten Cents The Post. —

Exhibition Begins May 1.

The Maryland Experiment Station has

just made arrangements with the United

States Forest Service to erect a timber
preserving plant at the Station, near

College Park, for treating fence posts
to increase their durability. That the
treating of fence posts with creosote

or other preservatives is a practical

thing has been proven beyond a doubt,
but in order that the farmers of Mary-

land may have a practical demonstra-

tion of the process used, and the results

to be obtained, this plant has been in-

stalled at the State Experiment Sta-

tion. The different common woods

like pine, gum, birch, sycamore, poplar,
hickory, maple, ash, beech, pin oak,

black oak, etc., will be treated and set

in line of fence with some of our more
durable woods, without treatment,
such as locust, cedar or chestnut. It
has been demonstrated elsewhere that
a treated pine, or pin oak post, will
last as long as an untreated locust,
cedar or chestnut post. It costs less
than ten cents to treat each post with
creosote and if a pine post costing, say
five cents, and treated•for ten cents, or
less, will last as long as an untreated
cedar post costing from twenty to
thirty cents, there is considerable sav-

ing in fence building.
The farmers of the State are invited

to inspect this plant and to bring in
fence post to be treated at a cost which
will not exceed ten cents each. Opera-
tions will begin about May 1st.

SUPERSTITIONS ABOUT BABIES

"You mothers," said a college girl dis-
dainfully, "have the silliest superstitions
about your babies. For my graduat-

ing thesis I am compiling the baby su-

perstitions of the world's mothers.

They 're the most ludicrous things.

Listen:
"In Russia they think a baby and a

kitten can't thrive in the same house.
They kill the kitten as soon as the baby
comes.
In Spain they won't let a baby under

three years old see its reflection in a
mirror. Otherwise it will grow up vain,
proud and cruel.
In Roumania babies all wear blue rib-

bons around the left ankle to ward off

evil spirits.
In Hungary they think that it you

dress a girl baby in red she will turn
out bad.
In India it is good luck for a baby to

fall out of bed.
Irish babies keep strands of women's

hair in their cradles to protect them
from sickness.

THERMOMETRIC READINGS.

Taken every week day from THE
CHRONICLE Standard Thermometer.

8 A. M. 12M. 4 P. M.
41 40
43 48
64 68
73. 76
64 , 74
55 60

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

37
52
57
60
47
48

Readings for the week beginning
April 5, 1907:

8 A. M. 12 M. 4. P. M.

Friday
Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

34
40
32
38
43
65

68
40
46
44
46
49

68
42
57
48
41
53

Mountaineers Win Again.

Last Saturday the team from the
Catholic University was batted off the
field by Mount St. Mary's baseball ag-
gregation, the score being 15 to 2. The
Washington boys could do nothing with
Connolly, while the opposing pitchers
were easy marks for the mountaineers

who made five runs in the first inning,
one in the second, six in the fourth,
one in the fifth and two in the sixth.
Mr. Lester Tom, of Frederick, um-
pired the game and as usual gave entire
satisfaction. Today the College is
scheduled to play Buck nell.

A Needless Conclusion,

Bishop Cranston declared before the
Philadelphia Methodist Episcopal Con-

ference his belief that President Roose-
velt was sent by God to the American
people. The good bishop need not con-

clude, however, that by reason of this

fact the President is a blessing. The
Ten Plagues were also sent by God to
the people of Egypt. —Trenton True
American.

The annual report of the Canadian De-
partment of Trade and Commerce shows
the total grain crops of the season of
1906 to be more than 415,000,000 bushels,
of which 125,000,000 bushels were wheat
and 202,000,000 bushels oats.

EULOGY OF GRASS.

Grass is the forgiveness of nature her
constant benediction. Fields trampled
with battle, saturated with blood,
torn with the ruts of cannon, grow green
again with grass, and carnage is forgot-
ten. Streets abandoned by traffic be-
come grass-grown like rural lanes, and
are obliterated. Forests decay, lar
vests perish, flowers vanish, but grass is
immortal. Beleaguered by the seven
hosts of winter, it withdraws into
the impregnable fortress of its
subterranean vitality and emerges
upon the first solicitation of spring.
Sown by the winds, by the wandering
birds, propagated by the subtle horticul-
ture of the elements which are its min-
isters and servants, it softens the nude
outline of the world. Its tenacious
fibres hold the earth in its place and pre-
vent its soluble components from wash-
ing into the wasting sea. It invades
the solitude of deserts, climbs the inac-
cessible slopes, and forbidding pinnacles
of mountains, modifies climates, and de-
termines the history, character, and des-
tiny of nations. Unobtrusive and pati-
ent, it has immortal vigor and aggress-
ion. Banished from the thoroughfare
and the field, it bides its time to return,
and when vigilance is relaxed, or the dy-
nasty has perished, it silently resumes
the throne from which it has been ex-
pelled, but which it never abdicates.
It bears no blazonry of bloom to charm
the sense with fragrance or splendor,
but its homely hue is more enchanting
than the lily or the rose. It yields no
fruit in earth or air, and yet should its
harvest fail for a single year, famine
would depopulate the world.—Jorm J.
INGALLS in the Kansas Magazine.

THE IDOL, BUSINESS.

How many young beings are sacrificed
to the idol, Business! Parents send their
boys and girls, unseasoned undeveloped,
from the school room to the desk, the
counter, type machine to work all day,
often by artificial light—their recreation

an occasional evening in a close theater
instead of an afternoon under the skies
and green trees. All to make money!
And when the money is made, too often
the man is unmade, as God created him.
Health is gone,or else the soul is shriv-
eled, the imagination crippled, the zest
of life has vanished.
Often it is necessity that goads the

young to premature slavery, but often
again it is ambition or greed on the part
of parents, or the idea that their chief
duty to the boy is to inure him early to
the yoke, and keep him under it steadily
that he may become a man of business.
When he falls in harness, it is piously
considered to be the doing of a myste-
rious Providence, to whose will one must
be resigned. —MARY E. BRYAN in Uncle
Remus's Magazine for April.

MATRIMONIAL ANARCHISTS

Young Alfred Vanderbilt sailed on
the Mauretania. The divorce proceed-
ings began the hour he left. In a
stateroom across the way from his
there rests the frame of his beautiful
cousin, Consuelo, the Duchess of Marl-
borough, who has already been once
successfully through the divorce mill,
and there strolled down to the ship to
see these two sail the mother of the
duchess, who had not only got a di-
vorce but another husband. Thus the
one family presented to the American
people the entertaining trilogy of
wealthy domestic life—suit in the works,
suit won, and second husband secured
after divorcing the first. It's a great
thing to inherit money—Hartford Cour-
ant.

THE PRINTER'S FAULT AGAIN.

No offense was probably intended by a
suburban local newspaper when it print-
ed two editorial squibs the other day,
but the result of running two such wide-
ly different subjects as zoology and
politics in such close proximity was cer-
tainly a ludicrous combination. The first
one read: "A new hippopotamus was
born at the Zoo last week," and right
under it was a political note, which read:
"It looks more like Bryan than any one
else:" There was no separating line
between the patagraphs, making the mix-
up cornplete.—Philadelphia Record.

Wanted An Understanding

"Save me, save me!" she cried as
her head rose above and grasped a plank
floating by.
"I beg your pardon," he replied from

the bank, "but I want it to be distinct-
ly under stood that I am a married man
with seven children."
"Yes, yes; save me !" she shrieked.
"Then there '11 be no falling into my

arms and calling me preserver, will
there ?"
"No, no; only save me !"
"All right, I '11 try," he responded

as he threw off his coat. "You see"
he said just before diving in, "I was
caught once before and that's how I
came to be married. It makes me a
bit particular."— Tatler.

Hale's Room at Yale Universety

A commemorative bronze tablet has
been placed on Old South Middle Hall in
Yale campus, New Haven, to mark the
room once occupied by Nathan Hale,
Yale 1773, hero of the Revolutionary
War. This room also was later occupied

by Eli Whitney, inventor of the cotton
gin, and John C. Calhoun.

WHO WROTE SHAKESPEARE?

On the vexed question, "Who
wrote Shakespeare ?" a correspon-
dent sends the following comprehensive
epistle: Hamlet overheard Julius Caesar
tell King Lear on the Twelfth Night
after the Tempest, that Antony and
Cleopatra had told Coriolanus, that
Two Gentlemen of Verona were the au-
thors of Shakespeare's plays. Lear said:
You may take it As You Like It, but I
don't believe it, for I heard Romeo and
Juliet say Love's Labor was Lost when
Troilus and Cressida stole the Comedy
of Errors, and sold it to the Merchant
of Venice for a cup of sack and a dish
of caraways. Timon of Athens
and Cymbeline were parties to the
theft, and after drinking Measure
for Measure with the Merry Wives of
Windsor, told King John all about it.
Richard III., a keen critic, said Bacon
could not write even a Winter's Tale,
and Henry VIII, said that settles it.
So why make so Much Ado About
Nothing? Othello was busy discussing a
point of honor with Henry IV., V., and
VI., and as Richard II. was about Tam-
ing the Shrew, I could get no further
evidence as to who wrote Shakespeare,
but —All's Well that Ends Well. "—Bal-
timorean.

WATCH YOURSELF GO BY.

Just stand aside and watch yourself go
by;

Think of yourself as "he" instead of

Note, closely as in other men you note,
The bag-kneed trousers and the seedy

coat.
Pick flaws, find fault; forget the man

is you,
And strive to make your estimate

ring true.
Confront yourself and look you in the

eye—
Just stand aside and watch yourself go

by.

Interpret all your motives just as though
You looked on one whose aims you did

not know.
Let undisguised contempt surge through

you when
You see you shirk. 0 commonest of men!
Despite your cowardice; condemn what-

e'er
You note of falseness in you anywhere.
Defend not one defect that shames your

eye—
Just stand aside and watch yourself go

by.

And then, with eyes unveiled to what
you loathe—

To sins that with sweet charity you'd
clothe—

Back to your self-walled tenement you'll
go

With tolerance for. all who dwell below.
The faults of others then will dwarf and

shrink,
Love's rchain grow stronger by one

mighty link—
When you, with "he," as substitute

for "I,"
Have stood aside and watched yourself

go by.
—STRICKLAND W. GILLILAN.

THE VERY LATEST

"Let me see some of your black kid
gloves," said a lady to a shopman.
"These are not the latest style, are
they?" she asked when the gloves were
produced.
"Yes, madam," replied the shopman;

"we have had them in stock only two
days."
"I didn't think they were, because

the fashion paper says black kids have
tan stitches, and vice versa. I see the
tan stitches but not the vice versa."
The shopman explained that vice

versa was French for seven buttons, so
she bought three pairs. —Detroit Free
Press.

The Corner-Stone of Patriotism

Ownership of the home is the corner-
stone of patriotism, the incentive to
thrift, the surety of good citizenship.
The anarchist never makes a proselyte
of a man who spent his spare time in
his garden or in efforts to improve and
beautify his home. As the farm, well
tilled, is the safeguard of agricultural
prosperity, so the suburban home,
beautified and improved by care, labor
and time, is the safeguard of industrial
prosperity. The State that is making
steady gains along these lines is increas-
ing in a legitimate and substantial way
both the individual and sum total of its
insurance against disaster from sudden
panic in the financial and prolonged de-
pression in the industrial world.—Port-
land Oregonian.

Sorry First Husband Died

O'Flannagan came home one night
with a deep band of black crape around
his hat.
"Why, Mike!" exclaimed his wife.

"What are ye wearin' thot mournful
thing for?"
"I'm wearin' it for yer first husband, "

replied Mike firmly. "I'm sorry he's
dead."—Everybody's Magazine.

This One Was Paid in Full.

Judge Landis, who imposed a fine of
$29,000,000 upon the Standard Oil Com-
pany, on Saturday fined a man one cent.
The difference between these amounts
is $28,999,999.99. But the Government
got the cent. —New York American.

Easter  Hats & Bonnets
÷ Everything that is new and stylish in trimmed and
+ ready-to-wear Hats. All kinds of Sailors; the

"Merry Widow,", "Vassar," "Republic."

CHILDREN'S HATS IN MANY SHAPES.
Charlotte Corday Hat in the new Copenhagen Blue,
Burnt Straws in odd pretty shapes. Outing Hats in
Panama, Natural Straw and Duck.

Ribbons All Shades.
Flowers galore, Roses, Pansies, Violets, Daisies,
Blossoms, Grapes, Holly, Foliage.

Veiling In All Colors.
Pattern Veils for mourning wear. Infants' Caps.
In fact

EVERYTHING IN THE MILLINERY LINE,
You are invited to call and inspect these goods.

HELEN K. HOKE,
april 3-2ts EMMITSBURG, MD.
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GETTYSBURG, PA. EMMITSBURG, MD.

G, W. Weaver & Son,
THE LEADERS,

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets.

Skirts That Retain
Their Shape

What's the good of "style" if the
garment doesn't hold its shape and
show its style?
" Wooltex " Skirts show their

style as long as worn, because shape,
fit, hang and swing are made sure by
"fabric shrinking" and "roll pressing"
the cloth before shears ever touch it.
Then—when finished, but before final /1

pressing, each "Wooltex" Skirt is "re- /1,1
fitted" to a perfect model so that it 414/
comes to you complete—the acme of
style—faultless—a thing of beauty
to make your appearance such
that everyone shall say of you,
"Truly a well-dressed woman."

'Wooltex" means style
perfection—"fashion fault-

less."It also means pure fab-
rics—pure silk or pure
wool—thorough fabric shrink-
ing before cutting—and

Two Full Seasons'
Satisfactory Wear

To assure yourself that you are getting a genuine "Wooltex"
Skirt, with all the superior qualities which the
name guarantees, always look for this label—
which, for your protection, the manufacturer
has placed inside of every"Wooltex" Skirt.
Made in all the new and standard fabrics and shades—

prices, $7.50 and-up.
Come in today and you will find on display in our skirt

section scores of Spring styles of "Wooltex" Skirts in all the
new and tasteful materials and shades.
One of the latest "Wooltex" Style Books of Women's

Coats, Suits and Skirts free for the asking.
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G.W.Weaver &Son
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$1.50 Saved
To say nothing of
style and workman-
ship. From manu-
facturer direct to
you. A Genuine
$05.00 Silk TaI.
lorinade Waist
for

3.50
French Model De-
sign for April. 10
Box Plaits. Front
and Back. Silk Em-
broidered Knot But-
tons. Collar and tie
complete. Sizes 32
to 44. White or
black Japanese Silk.

Delivered all charges paid. Remit by postal
money order or registered letter. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed.

WALTHAM SPECIALTY CO.,

Dept A, 2 W. Lexington Street,
BALTIMORE, MD mar 27-ly

Advertisers who spend money
for results find that THE
CHRONICLE brings them.

DOES THIS MEAN YOU?

"It would be a foolish man indeed
who would cut off his fire insurance
when a conflagration loomed upon the
horizon, or who considered canceling
his life insurance when his health was
poor. For exactly the same reason no
wise business man will long consider
cutting off his business insurance—
which is advertising—simply because
there is a little temporary tightening
up of things financial." tf
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!POEMS
BY KENNETH M. CRAIG

1 HELMAN'S STORE,

FOR SALE AT

PRICE $1.00 PER VOLUME

44111110,E1110.1.1110-0•1. 4.1•11.-01=1,..••••-••••• .41110.

oct 18-tf
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IRed Dragon!
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SELTZER $.

: $
: $

$

TRADE-MARK REGISTERED.

.0"NO SECRET FORMULA"

10 CENTS
. 0

RELIEVES • 0
INDIGESTION HEADACHE 0

TRAIN FATIGUE, SEA 0

0 SICKNESS 0
SOLD:EVERYWHERE

Jan

4,11kvilli,1116-41116,116,11b.-116- 1̂11k- 1̂111-.41111.Alli•

THE

FREDERICKTOWN
SAVINGS

INSTITUTION
IS NOW LOCATED IN ITS

NEW BANK BUILDING.

We invite the public
to inspect its thorough
fire-proof construction
and burglar-proof
equipment.

M. E. DOLL,

President.

J. MARSHALL MILLER,

Secretary.
feb 28-91.

/. ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
AND COLLEGE 1,

FOR YOUNG LADIES. $

WITH PRIMARY DEPARTMENT.

II PUPILS UNDER TEN YEARS OF AGE

•

EMMITSBURG, -

.6-11-ti

NOT RECEIVED.

This Institution, beautifully
situated in a healthful loca-
tion in sight of the Blue
Ridge Mountains, is easily
reached by Western Mary-
land Railroad from Balti-
more.
Extensive grounds afford
ample advantages for out-
door exercise, the surround-
ings are attractive and pic-
turesque. The Curriculum.
thorough and comprehen-
sive, embraces all branches
necessary for a refined edu-
cation.
For particulars address :

SISTER SUPERIOR,

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,

MARYLAND. •

MORTGAGE SALE

By virtue of a power of sale
contained in a Mortgage from
Adaline Shriner to Cornelius Shriner,
dated the eight day of September in
the year 1900, and duly recorded in the
Land Records of Frederick County, in
Liber D. H. H. No. 10, Folio 100, &c.,
the undersigned, assignee of the said
Mortgage, will sell by public auction
at the Hotel Spangler in the Town of
Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Mary-
lamb

On Saturday, May 2nd,1908.
at the hour of 2 o'clock P. M., the
Real Estate mentioned in said mort-
gage, consisting of all that tract or
parcel of land situate, lying and being
in Friends Creek Valley, in the County
aforesaid about four miles West of said
Town, on and near the Friends Creek
Road, adjoining lands of J. Thomas
Gelwicks,Joseph Tresler and others, and
containing 48 ACRES OF LAND, more
or less, some of the land being in tim-
ber. The improvements are a 11
STORY DWELLING HOUSE, New 2
Story Store room, Barn, Hog Pen and
Chicken house. There are some Fruit
trees and there is an abundance of good
mountain water. This property is well
located, near to a Mill, Church and
School house.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the
Mortgage—Cash. All the expense of
conveyancing to be borne by the pur-
chaser or purchasers.

FELIX A. DIFFENDAL,
Assignee of Mortgagee.

q Serve your own best inter-
ests and get the most from
your investment by subscribing
for THE EMMITSBURG CHRON-
ICLE. $1.00 a year.
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SIDNEY LANIER'S POSI-

TION AS AN AMERI-

CAN POET.

AN ESSAY BY KREMER J. HOKE.

In a study of the works of great

writers, it is found that many have

never lived to see their works appreciat-

ed. Many have toiled in the field of

letters trying to give to the world a

message which they felt ordained to

give. They lived long enough to see

the seeds which they attempted to sow

fall upon a cold and sterile earth. But

years after these writers have passed

away, scholars have been able to dis-

cover unrevealed merits in their words.

In many instances, there merits have

caused such writers to live for coming

generations. Their writings have been

tried and tested and have stood the test of

time. Their names have been enTolled

in the book of fame and their works

still influence mankind for good.

No fairer test can be applied to any

author's works, than this test of time. A

poet's greatness is determined by the

endurance of his poems. This is the

test which I wish to apply to the works

of Sidney Lanier, the Sweet Singer of

the South. He had many trials and

discouragements before he sank into an

early grave; but since he has passed

away his works have been read, criti-

cised and praised more than they were

while he was living. Men know more

of his works now than they did during

his life. Will his works continue to live

and grow in popularity? He has been

placed alongside of our greatest Amer-

ican poets by many of our later critics.

Is such a position justifiable? Will the

works of Sidney Lanier live as have

those of Whittier, Longfellow, and

Poe? To answer such questions, no

better way can be found than to make

a study of the influences under which

he wrote and a comparative analysis pf

his best reprrsentative poems.

Sidney Lanier was a born musician.

While vet a mere child, he learned to

play almost any available instrument

without the aid of instruction. As he

grew to boyhood, he became skilled in

the use of the flute, organ, piano, gui-

tar and banjo. Though he gave

special attention to the flute, his

great passion was for the violin.

In truth, this passion was so great

in college days that, at the sound of

violin music, he would sink into a deep

trance from which he awoke greatly

exhausted. This devotion caused him

and his father much weariness, since

both looked upon the profession of

music as one of minor consequence.

This talent Lanier early recognized

in himself. He says: "I am more

than all perplexed by this fact that the

prime inclination, that is, natural bent

of my nature is to music; and for that

I have the greatest talent; indeed not

boasting, for God gave it me, I have

an extraordinary musical talent, and

feel it within me plainly that I could

rise as high as any composer. But I

cannot bring myself to believe that I

was intended for a musician, because it

seems so small a position in comparison

with other things which, it seems to me,

I might do." But poverty, sickness and

trouble caused him to act otherwise

than he wished. In order to support

himself, he was forced to seek employ-

ment in the Peabody Institute in Balti-

more where he reached the acme of his

success as a musician.

Though his talent was first manifest-

ed in music, he had an inner conviction

that he could be a poet. He felt that

he was capable of greater things than

music. In one of his letters to his father,

he said: "I know, through the fiercest

tests of life, that I am in soul and shall

be in life and utterance, a great poet."

This talent for music and poetry was

also recognized by others. Mr. Asgar

Hamerick of the Peabody Institute said:

"He had two poets whom he loved with

all his heart—his pen and his flute.
What the pen could not write in so
many stanzas * * *, he would breathe
in soft tones on the flute. It is no won-
der that his poems sound like music; he
wrote them when his mind- was filled
with the music of the masters and with
that peculiar sense of rhythm which is
one of music's greatest charms.
'Break, break, break'—this opening to
one of Tennyson's poems, was one of
his favorites. When he stood in the
orchestra, tall, erect, one of na-
ture's elect and played on his flute with
the 'break, break, break' through his
mind, he brought thoughts into men's
minds and tears into women's eyes and
many were heard to say: 'This exquis-
ite music is certainly poetry:"

Through Lanier's music, we come to
his poetry which cannot be called per-
fect. His poems in general are highly
imaginative, but some are more so than
others. In fact, there are passages in
which his imagination runs away with
him as in "Clover," where Time conquer-
ing the souls of men is represented by
an ox devouring fragrant clover blos-
soms:

'•This cool. unasking Ox

Comes browsing o'er my hills and vales of time,
And thrusts me out his tongue, and curls it sharp,
And sicklewise, about my poets' heads,
And twists them in. all—Dante, Keats Chopin,
Raphael—."

Where this imaginative quality is kept
under control, it shines out clear and
translucent, enabling him to produce

imaginative poems which are not sur-
passed by anything in poetry. But too
frequently he is not clear as in the

"Marsh Song at Sunset:"

"Over the huge and huddling sea,

Over the Calibean sea.

Bring hither my brother Antonio, man,—

My injurer; night breaks the ban;

Brother, I pardon thee."

A second defect found in his poems is
his lack of self expression, a defect
which is very marked. The reader has
difficulty in following his thought and is
frequently compelled to read and reread
a stanza. His poems make you feel

that the heart of the poet is in them,

but that it is so far off that you have

to labor to come within its warmth,

with the exception of melody and mean-

ing, the indefinable charm of the poet

is not his. In his poem "Remon-

strance," we perceive the earnestness

of a poetic soul struggling to make it-

self felt, but it is too far away, as is

well illustrated in the lines:

"I would thou lest me free to live with love

And faith, that through the love of love doth find

My Lord's dear presence in the stars above;

The clouds below the flesh without the mind

Within the bread, the tear, the smile,

Opinion, damned Intriguer, gray with guile

Let me alone."

In "Sunrise" which is his master-

piece, we find the same straining for

expression. At the first reading, the

reader is lost in a maze of words in

such lines as:

"o Artisan born in the purple-workman Heart—
Porter of passionate atoms that pavan to meet

And be mixed in the death-cold oneness,—inne-

most 0 nest
At the marriage of elements.—fellow of publi

cans,—blest
King in the blouse of flame—."

The cause of this defect was no doubt

due to his inability to revise his work.

Poverty, sickness and sorrow hampered

him in many ways. He was not able to

give the time and careful work to his

poems that many other poets did. "The

Symphony" was written in four days,

"Psalm of the West" in a few weeks

and "Sunrise" on his death-bed. But

he was able to see his own faults as is

evident from his statements: "Being

cool the next day, I find some flaws in

my poem," and again, "on seeing the

poem in print, I find it faulty." So it

can be judiciously concluded that this

defect might have been remedied, had

he not been prevented from doing so by

outward circumstances.
Lanier frequently shows a lack of

spontaneous utterance. The things that

interested him most were the glory of

the sunrise, the dying day or the awful

silence of the marsh with its vast unpop-

ulated waste. He does not describe the

first signs of spring. A little flower

bursting forth from its dark and hidden

world did not throw him into ecstasies.

His poems do not have the gushing

songs of spring birds and the babbling

of brooks. Everywhere we see the

signs of the harvest of life. He has

dedicated a poem to "Clover" and an-

other to "Corn," he speaks of the

chestnut tree and of the "breaths of

new buds from off some dying lea," or

"of fret, of dark, of thorn, of chill."

Nowhere do we find the song of exul-

tant youth; his is a song to be sung as

the day is waning, a song which comes

from weariness and heartsoreness.

Again the poet's theory of verse was

in all probability not very sound. He

believed that verse is a phenomenon of

sound; that every line is made up of

bars of equal time value. In this work,

he was a pioneer; he was the first to

emphasize a point which needed care-

ful attention by our American school of

poets. The poetry of our New England

school, taken as a whole, is lacking in

melody. His theory, if followed by

greater poets, may prove to be the "sur-

est sign of poetry," but if followed by

weaker poets, it may produce mere art-

isans.
From a study of Lanier's verse it is

evident that these defects, light or ser-

ious as they may be, do exist, but

when the merits of his poetry are con-

sidered, it is found not only that his

merits far overbalance his defects, but

also that the quality of his poetry is such

as to cause him to live and to earn a

place by the side of the foremost Amer-

ican poets. Though these defects are

present in half of his works, he is able

to mount over them doing work that is

original and enduring. He has been

able to produce enough good work so

that any list of American poets would

be incomplete without his name.

Sidney Lanier is distinctly a song

poet; he had a true sense of melody

which was first expressed in music, but

later in melodious verse. This natural

talent he described in his own words:

"A holy tune was in my soul when I

fell asleep; it was going when I awoke.

This melody is always moving along in

the background of my spirit." At an-

other time, he wrote; "all day my soul

had been cutting swiftly into the great

space of the subtle, unspeakable deep,

driven by wind after wind of heavenly

melody." Such a melody is found ring-

ing through "The Symphony" of which

he says: "About four days ago a cer-

tain poem which I had vaguely ruminat-

ed for a week before took hold of me

like a real James River ague, and I

have been in a mortal shake with the

same, day and night, ever since. I call

it 'The Symphony.' I Personify each
instrument in the orchestra and make

them discuss various deep social ques-

tions of the times in the process of
music. It is now nearly finished and I

shall rejoice thereat for it verily racks

all the bones of my spirit." This was

the first poem which gave him wide
recognition as a poet, though here, too,
fancy hold sway. His subject is of ev-
ery day life, but he has been able to
handle it in a masterly style and set it
to music. How beautiful are the lines:

"A velvet flute-note fell down pleasantly

Upon the bosom of that harmony.

And sailed and sailed incessantly
As if a petal from a wild-rose blown

Had fluttered down upon that pool of tone."

This melody continues through his
whole poem and ends with a song:

"And yet shall Love himself be heard,

Though long deferred, though long deferred;

O'er the modern waste a dove hath whirred ;

Music is Love in search of a word."

With the exception of two or three
of his longer poems, Lanier reaches his
height in his ballads. Sometimes we
hear the soft, tender notes of a bird,
now the lyrical cry or again the music
of the orchestra. The melody which
filled his soul night and day seemed to
express itself better in a few stanzas
than in a poem of greater length.
These short lyrics are, in themselves,
sufficient to make him live. They re-
veal the inner nature of the poet.
In the first place, his shorter poems

show a true spirit of worship as is ex-
emplified in the "Ballad of Trees and
The Master." The poet draws a beau-
tiful little picture of the Master as He
goes into the woods "farspent with
love and shame," but returning,

"Out of the woods my Master went,

And He was all content,
Out of the woods my Master came,
Content with death and shame."

Again his lyrics show a devotion to
woman—an element of passion which is
what we would expect since he comes
from a region where love-poetry would
most likely prevail. In this, he shows
a striking resemblance to Poe. A
tender, chivalric devotion is every-
where found in his love-poems. This
element is shown most forcibly in "My
Springs" which opens with a passion-
ate appeal:

"In the heart of the Hills of Life, I knew,
Two springs that with unbroken flow

Forever pour their lucent streams
Into my soul's far Lake of Dreams."

In the same passionate tone, he con-
tinues and finally makes reference to
his wife in the following lines :

"o Love, 0 wife, thine eyes are they,
My springs from out whose shining gray
Issue the sweet celestial streams
That feed my life's bright Lake of Dreams."

In order to show the fire and passion
in the Southern poet and at the same
time to illustrate how favorably his
poems compare with the poems of our
standard poets, I quote one of Emer-
son's on the same theme:

"Thine eyes still shined for me, though far
I lonely roved the land or sea;

As I beheld yon evening star,
Which yet beholds not me."

Among his other lyrics that reach a
similar standard are : "The Mocking
Bird," "The Harlequin of Dreams,"
"Night and Day" and "An Evening
Song." In the last two selections
mentioned, we find that same element
which marks them as love-lyrics.
These short lyrics are perfect pic-
tures in which the poet has given
vent to a soul that was overflow-
ing with song. Song was as natural to
him as it was to the mocking bird of
which he writes. No book of American
lyrics would be complete that omitted
Lanier's. It is not too much to say
that his lyrics are among the sweetest
in American poetry.
But Sidney Lanier was not merely a

song poet. In addition to melody, he
had ideas. Mr. Stedman tells us that
of two poets otherwise equal, the one
who gains the broadest knowledge will
surpass the one who studies only art
and the one who thinks most broadly
and deeply will draw a head of all.
And so Lanier's ideas add to his merits
as a poets another item of great im-
portance. The subjects which he chose
show that he was alive to all the
problems of his age. He wrote on re-
ligion, social questions, science, philos-
ophy, nature and love. He seemed
never to want for a subject. He says :
"My head and my heart are both full
of poems," and at another time : "Ev-
ery leaf that I brush against breeds a
poem, a thousand vital elements rill
through my soul." He thought deeply
and seriously and gave utterance to his
thought in verse. In fact, he seemed
to be overwhelmed with thought:
"So many great ideas for art are born
to me each day, I am swept into the
land of all-delight by their strenuous
sweet whirlwind."
Many of his poems show a marked

spiritual perception and religious en-
thusiam. In "The Stirrup-Cup," the
soul breaks the trammels which moor
it to the earth and rises above that
which tends to make it unfit to meet
death. It is prepared to meet what-
ever may come:

"Time, Time, let not a drop be spilt;

Hand me the cup whene'er thou wilt;
Tis thy rich stirrup-cup to me :
I'll drink it down right smilingly."

Again in "The Crystal," the soul of
the poet is raised to a glorification of

Christ. He pardons all the defects in
the masters of the literary world and
then turns to the Master of the spirit-
ual world whom he finds perfect and

thus praises :

"But Thee, but Thee, 0 Souverign Seer of time,

But Thee, 0 poet's Poet,wisdom's Tongue,

But Thee, 0 man's best man, 0 love's best Love.

*

Oh, what amiss may I forgive in Thee

Jesus, good Paragon, thou Crystal Christ?"

Lanier never dealt in trifles or in vain
conceits. His works show a profound
ethical earnestness. Scattered here
and there are passages which are wor-
thy to become oft quoted sayings,
such as:

"Base love good women to base loving drives:,

and

"If men loved larger, larger were our lives;

And wooed they nobler, won they nobler

wives."

He taught that we grow like the things

our souls believe and rise or sink as we

aim high or low. In "Rose Morals,"

he sets up a standard for the soul when

he sings:

"Soul could'st thou bare thy breast

As yon red rose and dare the day,

All clean , and large, and calm with velvet re-t

Say yea—say yea!"

It has already been mentioned that

many of Lanier's defects were due to
his physical weakness. Judging from
his own remarks as to the number of
works planned and accomplished, it can

be rightly concluded that he could have

bequeathed to the world still greater
works, had not an untimely death taken

him away. This statement is also veri-
fied by a gradual development in his

works. If the test of rhymes, weak
endings and end-stopped and run-on

lines which Dowden applied to Shake-
speare's works, is applied to Lanier's,
his last poems show a marked improve-

ment over the first.
This gradual dgvelepment which is

the mark of a great poet is manifested
in his two last and greatest poems. The
first, "The Marshes of Glynn" which

was written when he was in possession

of all his powers, would be sufficient to

make him live in America or England.

It is the best expression of the genius.

What picture could be more complete:

"Inward and outward to northward and south-

ward the beach lines linger and curl

As a silver-wrought garment that clings to and

follows the firm sweet limbs of a girl."
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shimmering band of the sand bea
ch,, on the increase. Now is the time

which fastens the "fringes of the marsh 
advertise.

to the folds of the land." Then his

soul rises with the ascent of the marsh-

hen and he exclaims:

"I will fly in the greatness of God as the marsh

In the freedom that tills all the space 'twixt the 1908 Katie' Eilisoll
marsh and the skies."

hen flies

is

to

In Lanier's description of the marsh,
he is typically Southern. He has done
for the vast wastes of that region what

Bryant did for the forests of New Eng-

land. It can be truly said of him that

he is the poet of the marshes as Words-

worth is of the mountains and Bryant

is of the forests.
"Sunrise," the second of these two

poems, represents the highest develop-
ment of his genius. It was penned
when he was lying in bed stricken with

fever and too feeble to raise. food to his
mouth. It has its limitations which
are due to his delicate condition, but it !

can be rightly called- his masterpiece.
The subject is one which had appealed

to him from boyhood. The background ,

of "Sunrise" is the forest, the coast

and the marshes near Brunswick. The

poet describes that period before dawn !

when intense silence enfolds the world

and the ecstasy of his soul as he goes to A good selection always on hand.

the marsh by the sea to watch the com-

ing of the sun. Evidently the poet was

describing the calm that was coming

over his life just before his soul beheld
the sunrise of eternal life. He says:

Come and Hearjhe

"Oh, what if a sound should be made !

Have a care, sweet He•ven I 'Tis Dawn.

I must pass from thy face, I must pass from the

face of the Sun."

By way of summary, it can be said
that Lanier from childhood possessed a
remarkable musical talent which paved
the way for poetry. Though his poetry
shows an unrestrained imaginative ele-
ment, a lack of self-expression, a lack
of spontaneous utterance and a faulty
theory of verse ; yet it possessed merits
which far over balance these defects.
All of his poems show a musical ele-
ment, but this element is especially
manifested in his lyrics where he shows
a spirit of worship and a devotion to
women; profound thought in spiritual
perception, religious enthusiasm and
ethical earnestness characterize his
more important poems; and, finally,
his works show a marked development
which reaches its highest point in
"Marshes of Glynn" and "Sunset."
In conclusion, Sidney Lanier's whole

life may be called "a great, beautiful
poem." He believed a poet should
throw his whole soul into his work;
hence to be a true poet, he must be a
true man. This he strove to be as is
shown in his lines:

"Oh, sweet my Rose; good-bye.

The wind is up ; so: drift away,

That songs from me a, leaves from thee may fly

I strive, I pray."

His life was a sad, short one, fraught
with trials and perplexities; but its
fruit must be considered among the
best poetic productions of our country.
Had he not been hampered by circum-
stances, what might he not have given
to the poetic world. As it is, his poet-
ical works do and will always take their
place in a school of such American
poets as Poe, Bryant, Emerson and
Longfellow.
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